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PRICE 4 CENTS

CHANGE OF
STATE GRANGE
SIXTY-FIVE NEW
RAILROAD TIME
FIELD DAY
MEMBERS ADDED
Curtailment of Service and Import Interesting Speakers and Program Contest Closes in North Franklin
Held at the Grange Hall,
ant Changes on Sandy River
Grange—Want Large Class
for Pomona Degree.
& Rangeley Lakes
'The exercises of the State Grange
Field day which w.ere to have been
Railroad.
held, on the campground last Fri
day were held da' the Grange hall
pa account o f rain.
The hall .wais filled by represent
atives from nine Grannges. State
Master Stetson. State Lecturer McBmttmr h iJ a ! TTi« fram ing ton C a t*
c a r r y a n /A utmloadar
Keen and National Secretary, Free
man came on the nooa train.
EFORE you buy a big game rifle, by all means
[ After dinner the crowd adjourned
ask your dealer to show you the Remington; to the upper hall where the follpwr
UMC Autoloading Rifles.
ing program was carried out: singin
They are five-shot repeaters— operated by the
chorus; prayer, Rev. Mitchell True
recoil. Always a shot ready for the emergency, for
of Beverly, MaisB.; address. B. W.
MdKeen; reading, Mists Marion Bres
the cripple for the deer that is getting away, or the
son; address, Mr. .Freeman; song,
charging beast that promises to be troublesome if
Neil Luce; reading, Prof. Morse; re
you don’t get him quick.
marks, Mr. Stetson; singing, praise
The Remington-UMC Autoloading Rifles and
ye the 1 Father, chorus; singing,
Shotguns are the latest achievement in ninetyAmerica, all.
,
six years of producing fine firearms.
The speech of Mr. MdKeen was
practical, helpful and was' listened
Remington Arms-Union Metallic Cartridge Co.
299 8 roadway
3
New York
tp by a large audience with close
attention.
’ ✓
Mliss Pressch is a young lady o f
whose talent, as a reader, Strong is
Iv.v.vV
very proud.
The address: of J\U’Freeman was a masterly effort, el
oquent, interesting and full of intellectural food.
,
The reading and impersonation of
Prof. Morse, fairly convulsed) his
P or fu rth er p a rticu la rs w rite o r ad d ress
T I D E SEE MS T O T U R N T O 
W A R D NO- FR. AG. S O C I E T Y hearers and ho may be sure o f a
hearty welcome whenever he may
come
here.
, 0
m
m
.
Since the opening season for fairs,
Mr. Stetson, was obliged to short
much interest is manifest by the North
Franklin Agricultural society officials en bis speech on account of the
and the writer is informed by them lateness of the hour, but as usual
that prominent cattle raisers of out
»
-OUANANICHB LODGE, NORWAY PINES AND SUNSET CAMPS
side towns are intending to compete he was much enjjotyed.
L A N D OR F U L F IL M E N T . G R A N D A N D D O B S IS L A K E S W ashington County. Main*.
for the blue ribbon on town teams as
The chorus wap> directed iby F. C.
" P R O V E N ” Best in Fishing Possibilities. "A C K N O W L E D G E D ” Best in H unting Possibilities well as for fancy, strength, etc. the
WerWiley
wiitk Miss Florence Luce
Best watered and w ooded for the vacationist. M ecca fo r the ssfferer from Hay Fever. Old fashioned coming fair.
f '
c ook in g , H om e m ade condim ents. R u n n in g V ater. Openffire places. Sanitary drainage. Circulars.
The Phillipians are very glad to get at the piano.
W . G. R O S E , Grand Lake Stream. W ashin gton County. Maine
such news from Temple, Weld, Salem,
D UNH AM — K IN N EY REUNION
Freeman, Strong an^ many other
towns.
Let’s all work for the best
show ever on the grounds and nothing
The annual reunion of the Dunham
1 I K E N N E B A G O T R A I N S E R V I G E , E F F E G T I V E J UNE 23, 1913
short of bad weather can prevent it.
and Kinney families was held at A. J.
•Come on, boys, with your beauties Kinney’s in Madrid, August 21. The
Leave Boston. 8.55 a. m., 10.00 a. m. Leave Portland. 7.40 a. m.. 1.10 p. m. Arrive^
K ennebago 12.50 p. m . 6.10 p. m except Sundays. N O T E —One way and round trip tick '
in the cattle line and you will stand large attendance and delightful weath
eta to Kennebago are on sale at all principal ticket officei in New York. Boston and other
a good showing on oxen as Phillips er made it a most enjoyable day.
cities.
L?ave Kennebago 6 30 a. m., 12.30 p. m. Arr. Portland 11.30 a- m , 5.30 p .m .
has but few in number, but can hold
A rr. Boston 3.15 p m.. 3.30 p m . 9.05 p. m., 9 00 p. m. except Sundays.
There were 140 present coming from
up its end in work horses quite well. Avon, Salem, New Sharon, Temple,
T H R OU GH P A R L O R C A R S .
We again extend invitation this Weld, Phillips and Readfield; also
K e n n e b a g o , M a in e
► E D G R A N T (EL S O N C O .,
year to our sister town Kingfield in some relatives who reside in South Da
helping out our programme, especially kota.
in the ladies' saddle race and we judge
At noon a fine picnic dinner was en
x x :
they will be ready this year to hold joyed under the trees, after which the
L A K E W O O D G A M P S , M I D D L E D A M , M A I N E * the prestige gained last and come over usual business meeting was held and a
with a whole troupe of saddlers.
short program rendered
Adjourned
One of the best all around fishing and hunting camps in the Rangeleys.
Your reporter overheard two promi to meet the third Thursday in August
Lake, Pond and Stream fishing, all near the camps. The five mile river
nent traveling men talking on the sub 1914.
affords the best of fly-fishing. Camps with or without bathroom.
ject of saddle riding by ladies and they
For particulars write for free circular to
agreed that Franklin county led the
country and that Phillips was second
Maine Woods is now getting out
G A P T . E. F. G O B U R N ,
MIDDLEDAM , MAINE
to none in point of merit.
some grand good literature and ads.
X X
Yes, we expect Phillips to have her to be scattered broadcast to inform
part of blue ribbons this year, but we people what is going to happen Sept.
g!i.i 1111111111in 11in 11n 11iii n i in 111n 111i;i ii in m u im in m u i in m n m 11iiiiiiiiiiiiniinniiiiiii^
are willing to be fair and “divy up.”
23-25.

F a d in
r if l e

i.
It is to be much! regiretfed| that
the management, o f the Sandy River
and Rangeley LaJtes railroad[ hais
deemed it adivisajble to curtail! the
service on that road.
It has been expected that we
would have to sq back to the old
regime for the winter, but w« were
not looking for the removal of
any but the early morning and
evening train until lata in the fall
as usual.
‘ |
The schedule which! w4H take ef*
fe d Monday, September 8 at 12.01
o’clock a. m. is this-' The early
morning train from Farmington, to
Rangeley and Bigelowi and the even
ing train from Rangeley and Bige
low to Farmington will be discon
tinued, and the noon train from Phil
lifts to Rangeley and the morning
train from Rangeley tq Phillips
will be * discontinued, leaving in
effect practically the winter sched
ule. The morning train wili leave
PMlliips at 7 a- m. instead of 7.05
as at present.
Do not get left
next Monday morning.

g

B

Mountain View House
Mountain View* Maine
L. E. BOWLEY,
I; Mountain View,
Maine.

S E A S O N O F 1913

Individal Camps, Rock Fire-places, Fly and Bait Fishing, Lake and |
§ Stream and Catch Trout. Telephone. W rite for Booklet. Daily Mail, n

JULIAN K. VILES &SON,

TIM, FRANKLIN CO., MAINE

STATE ELECTION
MONDAY THE 8TH
Two Important Questions for the
Voters to Consider.
The state election will be held
at the -engine house on Monday Sep
tember 8, at 10 o ’clock for the pur
pose of voting on two amendments
T o the constitution.
The two questions before the vo
ters are “ Shall the constitution be
amended as proposed by a resolution
of the legislature providing for the
classification of property for pur
poses o t taxation?” “ Shall the con 
stitution be amiend-ed as proposed by
a resolution of the legislature per
mitting amendments to the consti
tution to be voted “upon at regular
elections?”
,

GELEY LAKE HOUSE!

|
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About 75 were present at the reg
ular meeting of the North/ Franklin
Grange Saturday afternoon.
The
first and s.econd degrees were work
ed on a large class.
Saturday afternoon, September 13
the third and fourth degrees will be
worked on ail who have already tak
en the first and second.
Tbiis will
give them a chance to take the fifth
degree
when the Pomona meets
with Northi Franklin. Grange which
will be Thursday, Sept. 18.
As there is now a large number
who have never .joined the Pornpua
wte hope to give them the largest
class they have worked this year.
Visitors were present from Aurora
Grange.
Refreshments of ice cream
and cake were served by the losing
side in. the contest.
Ail felt1 that
a pleasant afternoon was spent.
In the Grange content which/ com 
menced March 15 and closed Aug
ust 16. 65 members were added to ,
this Grange.
The captains o f the
two sides were Miss Shirley Holt and
Mrs. Daniel French.
Mrs. Holt’s
side won by 2230 points.
I
There has never been a more
Prosperous year for North Frank
lin Grange than this year and much
of its success is due Mrs. A. D.
Graffam, who
is
the
present
Master. She is filling the chair with
much satisfaction to all.

TVio
The mnot
most wnnf1f»rfn1
wonderful hiintincr
hunting in Maine is on the

l

B L A K E S L E E P R E S E R V E O F 30,000 ACRES.

A
X
y

We guarantee you a shot at a deer. Birds are more numerous than
ever before. If you want real hunting, write
JOE W HITE, Eustis, Maine, for booklet and particulars.

I
I

SPRING FISHING
SEASON OF 1913

THE SANDY RIVER AND RANGELEY LAKES RAILROAD I
Publishes a beautiful little
entitled “FISHING” . It tells all
in the Rangeley and Dead River
and contains an accurate £\ap
Add ress with stamp,

F. N, B E A L , G. P. A.,

booklet in colors
about where to go
Reigon of Maine,
of this Territory.

Phillips, Maine.

Advertise in Maine Woods! It pays.

One of the Finest Appointed Resort Hotels in the State of Maine
i

Center o f the best Trout and Salmon Fishing
GOLF, TENNIS, MUSIC, BOATING, BATHING, AUTOING
W rite for Booklet that will tell You all about it.

RANGELEY LAK ES H O TEL CO ., Rangeley, Maine

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913
12-Gauge
Hammerless
“ Pump ”
Guns

shotaun. M odel

is a hne-appearing, beautifully-

-—

- . —r - ___

(not a shell of wood) permits a thoroughly symmetrical gun without sacrificing strength 01
“ “ ft
, « « " «*
T . p-S I J .
E jection—Matted Barrel (which co.ts Sf.00 extra o,, °*1“ ' j X o i r ^ J S n f S S l s h ^ S i f t )
Safety. Handles rapidly;
Double Extractors—Take-Down Feature T ubs
®„ . ,,
$22 60.
guaranteed in shooting ability; price standard Grade A
r
Send 3 stamps postage for big catalog describing N o.
y
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R e le a s e — Cto remove lo a d ^ cartrulges qumkly f ioin m a g a z ^ ^ ^ ^
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33 W illow Street. New H aven. C onn .

rooms.
Amlong those present were
M-esdames Richards, Hoffman Croud
Painter, Stran, Allan, Pelttit, Ricker
Ladd and Miss Richards.
'The putting tournaments recently
held on the Mansion House green
for ladies of the hotel was won by
Miss Bessie Fenn with her 41, Miss
Morton of Albany with 43, and. Miss
BatLe olf Mobile, Ala., with 46. The
handsome silver cups were present
ed by Mrs. Andrew J. Miller o f New
(Special to'M aine Woods.)
York.
The 20 contestants and
Poland Spring, Sept. 1—Golf and
numerous
gallery were served with
informal parties have been the con
suming interests of this week at a delicious luncheon, after the play.
Poland Spring.
Tire professional
match, of A. H. Fean, Tom! MacNanrara o f Boston and T. J. Carroll
of the Samoset Hotel, drew out a
large gallery who were highly sat
isfied at the result o f the oontest.
Fean, the Poland Spring veteran de
feated! his opponents by 9 and 12 To the Editor of Maine Woods;
,
Phillips, Me.,
strokes respectively, MjhcNIamara’ s
September 1.
being 78 for the 18 holes and. CarI notice in your last issue the in
roll’is 81, against Fenn’s 69.
Fean's ball rolled into the grass quiry, by some one seeking knowr
on the second round and prevented ledge under difficulties, whq asks,
him, from equalling thte course re “ What is the call o f the skunk?”
cord off 68.
MaoNamara and CJar- At first I thought that there had
roll were playing in very bad form, heen a typographical error and that
and on the following morning boty the ilimquirer meant the word caul
made low scares, the metropolitan which as almost everyone knows
ex-chamjpion 70 and the Sajmoset is a membrane covering the great
er part of the lower intestines; then
proprietor 77.
,
The Songp River and: Seb’agrt) trip I thought that maYbe ha meant
by automobile and steamer is very the signal which the female gives
popular this season and attracts to her male mate the same as the
many of the visitors, at
Poland cow rndqise calls her lord and master
1 j
Spring for all day or an afternoon. the bull.
George W. Elkine of Philadelphia
There is no doubt bult that there
and William Beni of Brooklyn have is a skrunik language but thte can
each taiken parties of friends for not be understood by man.
When
this picturesque outing. ( Among the skunk wants to communicate
those who have enjoyed these trips ■with humans he does it through, a
are Mrs. J. B. Foraker, o f Cincin tainted atmosphere and the olfact
nati; Mrs. W. E. Blodslford, Brook ory .nerves.
There has been no
lyn; Mrs. Charles Gale, Washington,; skunk census taken but the fact
Mrs. B. B. Ackerson o f Hack ensa elk, exists that the population is not
N. Y.; Col. C. P. Echols o f West decreasing which proves that they
Point; Major and Mrs. J. T. Crabibs have this kind of a call.
New York; Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bar
On second thought I am convlncber, New- York; Mr. and Mrs. George! ed that JX>ur iiw iirer Wants to know
H. Flint o? Brookline; Dr. G. L.
aL the object, the reason, the advantton, Boston and Mr. and Mrs. George age, the necessity and the supreme
W. Elkins, Jr.„ of Elkins Park.
life-work of the common skunk. Hlis
A moving picture show on the put stage name is Mephislice Ameri
ting green before the Poland Spring canos and if any one doubts about
House is a recent novelty at this his having a place in nature all that
resort.
it vtas brought, machines, an0
do js to disturb his
operators, pianist and everything S W c s W p in aTly of Ms da1ly ’ or
else, bodily firm Lewiston and a nightly peregrinations. He will sure
nine m -l exhibition kept the 200 ly let you know that he is all there
visitors who lined the veranda, well |aW strictly on the job.
entertained.
'
Yes the skunk has a Call, just
Mrs. I. W. Chick o f Boston gave as much as a minister has a call
a very pretty card party to a numb to preach or a divine h.ealer tlo cure
er of her priends last Friday even the sick.
In fact the fetid liquid
ing in the Poland Spring House card with which nature has arjried the

GOLF AND PARTIES
AT POLAND

Songo and Sebago Furnish Pictur
esque and Delightful Trips
for Guests Here.

HAS THE SKUNK
A CALL?

HAVE A VACATION
ALL THE YEAR
By having Maine W oods follow you back to the city.
It gives interesting items concerning Maine and about
the people you have met in Maine this summer.

Fill out

the following subscription blank and enclose in a letter
with a dollar.

Enclosed find $1.00 for one year’s subscription to M aine W oods ,
outing edition.

N am e...........................................................
Address ....... .....................................
State ...................................

little animal, to be emitted as a
means o f defense, is said by m ed
ical men to possess valuable m edi
cinal powers.
The extremely of~
fehsiive scent, however, i a ter feres
with its use by tenderfacted, pat
ients.
Then skunk’s grease is used to
alleviate the pains o f rheumatism
and the inoauve.nieuce o f swollen
joints.
The fur of the skunk is
sought for far and wide with which
to decorate the rich robesi o f rtoy'
alty and “ Les Modes Parisennes”
would receive a black eye were the
beautiful black and white pelt left
out.
The human, family has never
been free from offensive scent. I
presume that our scent is more o f
fensive to animals than their scent
is to us.
Inventive man, however,
has devised means and formulated
nostrums to neutralize his scent,
among which are musk, eau de co l
ogne, burgamot and burnt coffee. Tb
skunk, however, has the advantage
and liis perfumery is created with
him, all bottled up and ready for in
stant use without the necessity of a
corkscrew.
The musk ox and the musk deeiv
are fast disappearing animals. Some-,
time the last one will have yielded,
up the ghost to make perfumery to
satiate the craving of mortals seek
ing to alleviate the disagreeable
human scent.
Then the skunk will
come to the front as nature’s rich
and rare perfumist.
The new per
fume may seem a little strong at
first but like alcohol it can be re
duced.
This will probably be ca l
led split perfume and once advertise
in the Parisian market will have a
world' wide sale.
.
• !
Ye®, the humble skunk has a call.
He was not created in vain and
when other nostrums fail man can
have recourse to nature’s reserve
of strong-scented essence from hte
royal highness Mr. AmericanuS Mephisticus Skunkifbus.
’
Qui ViVe.
MY

FIRST

AND L A S T
EXCURSION.

FISHING

“As the twilight gathers o’er us
We are one day nearer home, beauti
ful home.”
J. G. Rich came from Boston, and
settled near the shores of the Rich
ardson Lake, at the time I was there
they had four children. The name of
the oldest was Barton, who grew up
to manhood and became a doctor. I
think he was educated in Boston by a
wealthy friend of his father.
J. G. Rich was a very jolly man.
full of life and mirth, and seemed to
enjoy seeing others happy as well as
himself.
He had a great many
friends, and went as guide for city
excursion parties. He was quite a
noted man in that line for his day.
He came to my father's while liv
ing there and invited me to go to his
home on the shore of the Lake. We
started and followed a “spotted line”
for a number of miles to reach his
little boat, moored there; before em
barking for our journey across the
lake he kindled a little fire, and so
arranged to have a little kettle into
which he had put water, sugar and
tea, we had some bread and cake and
I enjoyed the lunch very much. Then
we started and arrived at his house
about eventime.
Mrs. Rich seemed
overjoyed to see us, said she had not
seen a woman for over a year, but
seemed happy and contented.
They reminded me of a story I had
read for their life was indeed similar
to that of Robinson Crosoe, for
they “ were monarch of all they
surveyed.’’
Mrs. Rich's sister was
visiting hefr from Boston, she was
young about my age, . and Mr. Rich
wanted to give us a little outing.
We took the boat and went nearly
across the lake to a place called “ Cedar
Stump,” which was called a great
place for fishing, for the fish went
there to spawn, in large spawning
beds. There could be seen hundreds
of fish mostly large, weighing all the
way from two to six pounds each,
and was one of the prettiest sights I
ever saw.
Now, this is how it was: Mr. Rich
went to an old pine stump and hewed
off quite a lot of pitch wood split fine,
and he had an iron grate something
in the form of a basket. This ho had
made for he had a little place furn
ished with bellows, anvil and coal,
and could do some blacksmithing very
well. The grate held nearly a half
bushel, this he placed and fastened
securely on a long pole, and then
lastened it again down on the bow

of the boat. Just back of this he
took his stand and braced himself by
placing one foot on either side of the
boat. He had a long pole in his hand,
a spear, and if he struck a fish fail
with that he was pretty sure of him.
[ had a fish pole in my hand and so
did Miss Parker, while Mr. Rich stood
back of us, very much interested in
his work, and so \Vere we, too, foi
this was new business to us and in
tensely interesting.
As I was on the opposite side of
tHe boat, seeing in the bright light
from the pitch torch, just above Mr.
Rich’s head,, and as I went to cast
my hook off, it caught in something
and I pulled hard, thinking I had a
trout on the hook and became so ex
cited in this, to me, new way of fish'ing. I pulled hard to get the trout in,
but no, he did not start from his
,place, and we were soon reminded by
Mr. Rich’s hearty laugh as I looked
up, that there was a fish on the hook
which could not be caught that way.
The hook had caught in his pants
just above where he took a seat on a
chair, or perhaps on a log, maybe so,
!—I cannot say as to that, ha, ha!
; That was all the fish I caught that
day, and Miss Parker did not catch
any, but said she had enjoyed the fun
very much indeed. In a short time
Mr. Rich had taken all he wanted,
then kindled a little fire, made some
tea, and with what we took along
with us, had a supper fit for the
queen.
He dressed his fish and put them in
a barrel with salt for winter use, I
wish I had some now. Mr. Rich moved
out to Upton and built a good house
and a small store. He had one room
in his house which he called his
museum, in which were a collection of
wild animals stuffed and mounted for
display.
Mr. Rich had quite a large family,
some of them may be living now.
He had good business talents, and a
fair education for that day. He was
chosen as a juryman on a number of
cases, and used to come to Paris Hill
often to attend to that business.
There are nice cottages all along
the shore of that lake now, so I have
been told for summer company, who
love the beautiful scenery.
Little
steamers run
on it now, carrying
summer people to and from the lakes,
and surely there can be no pleasanter
place to sepnd the hot sultry days of
July and August. Many cottages arp
also built along the shores of Lake
Umbagog and on up to I^ake Parmecheeny, (tents of ducking.)—Mrs.
Sara E. Bates-Bartlett in Oxford
County Advertiser.

DUCK SHOOTING IN
MAINE SEPT. 1
Owing to the revision and recod
ification of the game law's, there
has been a good deal of misun
derstanding about the law- for the
shooting of wild ducks of all kinds.
Ducks may be kiloled cn and after
Sept. 1.
The law in regard to
this, as it now stands, says there
shall he an annual close time “ on
all varieties of ducks, from the first
uWy of January to the 31st day -‘'o f
the following August, both days in
clusive.”
That means the open
season begins at midnight on Aug.
31 and continues until midnight on
Dec. 31.
There are certain restrictions in
regard to the hunting off ducks, giv
en in the following, section, 47 Of
the game law®:
"‘It shall ble unlawful for any
per.-cn at any time to use a boat or
launch of any kind propelled
by
steam, naphta, gasolene or electric
ity and other mode than the ordi
nary sail boat txr row boat, in chas
ing, hunting or gunning any sea
birds, dneiks or water fowl in any df
inland waters' o f the states,, under
a penalty o f not less than $25 nor
more than $100 and1 costs far each

offense.*'

I

RECORD FISH
OF THE SEASON
East Sebago, Maine, Aug. 28.—The
recoil'd fish
to date for Sebago
lake was taken to-day by King A.
G. JUfidsay, guide Frank Sawyer.
It was a magnificent specimen of
the “ Ouaniniclie” lan locked
Sal
mon, weight 1414 pounds. It’s length,
was 31 l/z inches and it measured
17Vi inches around it.
King Lind
say took the fish in very deep w at
er and was, using for a line a very
fine copper wire which ran to a
great depth in trolling.
After the
strike the salmon put up a grand
fight and made several terrific rush
es in which, h,e cleared the water
two or three feet.
Mr. Liudsay is stopping' at the
West Shore camps run by Mr. A. L.
Brackett, and to-night is the re
cipient o f the hearty congratulations!
of his fellow guests there.
The title o f “ King’" was given
to Mr. Lindsay last summer at
the Rnugeiey lakes on account
of
his making the largest catch while
there, and his performance to-day
makes his claim to the title doub
ly secure.
The salmon is to he mounted by
\Y. H. Hatch, the East Sebago tax
idermist, and will he exhibited by
Mr. Lindsay at the New York Sports
men Show’ this winter.
PROSECUTIONS.

Isaiah Smith of Fort Kent, was
prosecuted before Trial Justice W al
lace Foley of Stockholm, for having
deer meat in his possession in close
season.
He was sentenced to pay
a fine of $40 and costs. He appeal
ed.
Peter Terriault was the ward
en.
Morton Tompkins of Bridgewater wias tried and fined $40 and
costs for killing one deer out o f sea
son.
Peter Gagne wa® also before
the same court and sentenced' sus
pended, his case being the having
of deer meat in close season.
P U Z Z L E D M E M B E R S OF FISH A N D
GAME DEPAR TM EN T.

fish that was found in the
waters
of Cobbosseeoontee,
and
which puzzled members o f the fish
and. game department to name, lias
been finally- named by Curator James
as a fresh water sculpin. The fish
is about three inches long, has a
I large head with a body tapering to
I the tail of an eel, and is of a yellow|ish green color.
This specie are
rare in Maine lakes and are hardly
ever found.
The fish is not unlike the salt
water sculpin, only is smaller and
rarely grows to a larger size than
the one caught.
THINKS

HE

HOLDS BEST REC
ORD.

Boston, Mass., August 21, 1912.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
I noticed in your issue of August
14, 1912. you state that Fred M. Furhush thinks he holds record time from
Auburn to Phillips.
In your issue of Sept. 29, 1910, you
published a schedule of my trip 6f
July 1, 1910. In figuring this time
consider
blow-out,
necessitating
change of tire at Fairbanks.
Again on Sept. 10. 1910. iny trip
shows better time. It must be re
membered that the road conditions of
today show a marked improvement
over 191Q.
Is not mine a better
record?
Yours truly,
George M. Bonney.

TAXIDERMISTS
G. W. PICKKL,
TAXIDERMIST

1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepares thoroughly fo r all
odllege* and acJentitle school*.
College, ClaaaJcal
and
Engl Iah Gouraes.

L#ooatlon ideal fur high mountain *Rr
Pure water and quiet onvironyneart.
A teacher for every 20 pupdls.
Wlater term open* Tuesday, Oecem
her, 31, 1912. Spring term opens
Wednesday, April 1, 1913.
'Jataflog on request. Write Principal
W . E. SARGENT, Litt. D.
Hetorcn,
Maine

Dealer in Sportmcr Goods, Fishing TaoUs
Indian Moccasins, Baskets and Souvenirs
rangeley.
.
uaoh

“ Monmouth Moccasins*
They are made for
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen
Known the world over for excel
lence. Illustrated catalogue free.

M. L. GETCHELL CO.,
Monmouth,

-

-

-

Main

RODS AND SNOWSHOES
I malke Rangeley wood and apl
bam/hoo roda for fly fiseiin^
mm
trolling. Rod* to lot.
Saowahm
to order.

E. T. HOAR, RangfeJey, MW.
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iug room v\as -tilled G. F. Brown I H H H W H H H H H W M H W H V W m V U W H H W W V H H V W V W Vn v
oi Germantown, 1 emu., announced
that there was a ‘ 'winger ’ amongst
them and L. F. Van Dusen' took ti.e
fjr-st priz,3 wliih a handicap of JO.
Ur. Wieter took second prize with
a handicap of 7.
Misses A tier
apd Fair to-ok thirty and fourth] prizes
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON B Y
with handicap of y, and 4 and the
“ Booby Prize” wi.h- a handicap of
1 was taken by Mr. Brown.
The
clock course at I p per Lan. is one
of the meet pop u.iir plates :xi this
— “after the horse is gone.” Because when tobacco is
section. Just watch them. ’
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor
chopped into small pieces, m uch o f the flavor evaporates
At present this, place is packed
Championships, just officially announced, show that users of Peters
before the tobacco goes into the tin.
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in
as there are over 80 guests' now be
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
ing
entertained
bere
and
it
is
the
There is only on e w a y to keep all the natural fra
Match A. Revolver Championship
Match D . Military Record
merriest, jolliefit crowd ever gather
1st— A . M. Poindexter, 467
1st—Dr. J. H . Snook, 212
grance and original flavor in tobacco until it reaches your
ed hereMost of the camps w.ere
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
pipe— and that is the hard-pressed Sickle plug. And the
taken early in the season and- since
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson,
208
natural le a f w ra pper is a better protector than any tin,
then many have been coining and
TWO NEW RECORDS:
tinfoil or waxed paper.
Match C . Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
going. V
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621
1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
Pi‘of.
Benj.
F.
Harding
o
f
-Milton,
You always get a fragrant, s lo w - burning, c o o l smoke from
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES o f 32 and larger calibers are just
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart
Sickle, because you slice it off the plug as you use it. You get Mass., and friend, Ur. G. It. Satteler,
ridges are as Jar ahead of competing brands as are FETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS
of New Yolk, who have been enjoy
more tobacco, because there's no package to pay for. There’s no
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly
tobacco wasted— and the la st pipeful is as fresh and sweet as the ing a stay of several weeks at Sad
in ANY good gun.
dleback camps are here for a fewr
first. Smoke Sickle today— all good dealers sell it.
days on their return home this
NEW YO k K : 98 Chambers St.. T. H. Keller. Manager
week.
#VWVWWWWWWWW*-»WW%*WVWJ*WV»»»»VWWWW»W»WVVWW»W'
Dr. J. W. Harper and mother, Mrs.
Thos. A. Harper ci Hartford, Comm,
were welcomed by friends on1 their
GENUINE PALMER
arrival Friday and will spend someWaterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins
tiim-e here.
Tanned and manufactured by the
H. C. Dunham the artist of Waban,
original JOHN PALMER who
Mass., is one of the old timers every
one is glad to have return.
for over thirty years has made
Miss Cleop Eonovan of New
the best moccasins in North
Rochelle, New York, accompanied by.
America.
her nephew, who for several years
In complete assortment for immediate
delivery.
have been here for the first cif
September came on Monday for a
|two .weeks’ stay.
TRADE
MARK
Carl E. Howell o f Columbus, Ohio,
is a guest ait Camp Fishordie.
Catalogue on request
past week have been exciting and
On Wednesday Mrs. Torn M'mer of
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.
popular events.
The ladies came New York gave a delightful party to
first aa usual and 18 entered the the children in hcuox of her hus
The little ones 13
tournament. A big cro'wd made the band’s birthday.
BOSTON, MASS.
S T Y L E ! 40il-*2
in
all
cam©
to
her
camp and ea,ch
gallary an interesting cne.
The
gentlenien
cheered' and
“ threw” one w’as given a number and sent
There 'its no escape from the thought
encouraging remarks at them. Mrs. out to find a package that contain G. E. CUSHM|AN W A N T S C O M M I S 
that
for thousands this must he the
SION.
ed
a
gift
with
the
same
number,
the
James Dougherty and Mrs. E. F
last pilgrimage to the ground they
Van Dusen played a tie and in the j all carp© hack for tbe birthday cake
Numerous petitions l:av,e been for matte sacred by their heroic deeds
----------|play off for the first prize Mrs. and a happy hour.
The flowers are now- in full bliopm warded to the governor and council of half a century ago.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Dougherty won giving the second
Every instinct o f patriotism is
Upper Dam, Aug. 28— Yes “ Dar’s prize to Mrs. Van Dusen.
In the and their beauty adds much to tine at Augusta, a-skirg that) George E.
aroused
by the feeling that this,
a salmon in dat pool ya-a-s-dar-be,” j afternoon “ a mjxed pair tournament place and the dining room and Cushman of Portland be- appointed
but tbe fis(herm©n. seem (to forget j was held” for men and wjomen. In j camps are meat attractive with chairman of the board of fish and the first Grand Army Encampment
it, for they have ail taken to th.e this event Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Mar- 1many vas©s of their bright blossoms. gam© comm ssior-ei s, to succeed Joh to be held cn a noted theatre of
war, is also the first to be held to
On Thursday night this was a S. P. H. Wilson of Auburn.
clock golf course, where- everybody ble of Low-el], Mass., wen and they
Mr. Cushman has the endorsm.ent the real South, placing cm thCis cpmplays aud those who are net there well deserved the prize, as they “ crazy place” and everybody was
putted well and displayed excellent in it, for a "Tack-y” party was giv of many prominent business men of m-unity the responsibility c-f sustain
are cm the tennis court.
The music, Portland and other cities of the stait ing the fame of Southern hospital
To-day a most ex en in tbe west camp.
Jusrt to remind on© this is where t^aon wc-rk.
people cast the fly over the famous citing men’s handicap; tournaonenit piano and drum, was furnished by in addition tto those, of several fish ity and proving by cur. tender care
Mr. Cushman has of these battle-scarred vtferans that
pool that is known the world over, took place, twenty on© entries. Ten Rumford musicians and was ex and game clubs.
The costumes were- both bie-en a fish and game warden in wiS are in fact a reunited! people,
S. H. Palmer -of Milford,
Penn., was tlhe highest handicap, andi rang cellent.
Some able and glad to pay homage to va
brought in a 3 pound, 8 cornice sal ed down to one whRch1 w/agf scratch. clever and funny. Tbe Philadelphia Portland ter over 20 years.
mon.
T h e pax o f the course he!® g 24 s1 ik- Dhysician came as a girl and mo- opposition has developed from East lor, whether clothed to gray or blue.
This event will be held fro-m
‘E. F. Van Dusen the N ew York es one can appreciate h©w difficult i j btady knew him.
Mrs. Van Dusen ern and Northern Maine.
It is understood that th© appoint September 15 to 20.
angler, who hg-s mad© great records would be to make this score with was,1 am Indian maiden and her hus
WILL TAKE'
Mrs. Nicholas ment, which has been held in abey ‘ ‘CHATTANOOGA
caught a 3 pound salmon and Dr. a small handicap.
A great crowd band a Dutchman.
CARE
OF
EVERY
VISITOR.”
The
ance
for
some
time*
will
be
made
to
was
cute
in
a
costum©
of
bath
tow

Frank B. Gumrney o f Philadelphia was on the green to cheer and ring
homes of all citizens will supple
•with a gray wing fly, a 3 pound tbe dinner bell, play jews hams and els fastened with cloths pins. Miss a short time.
ment the hotel and hoarding, house
6 ounce salonion.
mouth organs when a hole was put Atlee was a “ pfdkaninny” and, Mrs.,
The veterans and
Th-e clock golf tournaments of the ted in 1.
At noon when the din- Dalian a cbflomed mammy. Tbe .Pal WILTON LADY ENJOYS DEEP SEAi accommodations.
their friends will all he wlelJi cared
mer boys dressed a« twin sisters and
FISHING.
fpr at reasonable rates. The conMr. Brown wte® a farmer. Mrs. Miner
On Thursday nijorntog of lajs-t v-eifience of the hosts and the pleas
as oni3 from a comic supplement toc k
tbe prize and others were too fun week, ‘ a party o f eleven left Camp ure and comfort of the guests make
ny to mention.
It was near mid Ellis for a trip at d-aep sea fishing- it urgent that those coming in pasts,
They re or groups should make reservations,
night when the laughing crowds de says the Lewiston Sun.
Address the Chattanooga
parted and the Indian meal was turned about 2 p. m. after making a at once.
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OP AMERICA
swept into the fire place a,md peace catch of over 500 pounds, intoludtog Encampment Association, -Chattan
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
1
and quiet again came over the ood, haddock and. one man eating ooga, Tenn.
Sabjcription $4. a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods
shark.
This
shark was caught
-------------------------------Place,The Anmican Fiali collects news bv ics own staff representatives and
by Mrs. C . F . Blanchard of W ill ton,
Two Tilton, N. H., fishermen went
special repirters. <ivin? authoritative reports of leading events in the
For quarter c f a century Rev. Fr. Its weight was about 75 pounds,
“
pouting”
at night, and in order to
sp >rt4in in’s world. Its recreative c o l u m n s a r e always replete with inter
John D. Colbert of Wakefield, Mass., its length four fe*
*et.
keep their fish fresh dropped them
estin' articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou of all
has, been -coining to this- ptooll to
Mrs. Blanchard was unable to land as faist as caught, into a bag sus
subjects that interest sportsmen.
spend vacation] days.
Everyone wl ui th© monstrous fish but brought it
Th° departments >f The A-ns^can Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish
pended in tbe water.
On starting
and Fivhing. Natural History. Hunting. Kennel, Trap Shooting. Rifie, Revolver
met him always felt that life was to the surface of the water unas
to go they were amazed to find that
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
better for knowing such a kind, sisted.
The captain soon came to all the fish had disappeared. There
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTH S’ T R .A L SUBSCRIPTION;
I f t o t more than satisfied w ith it the m oney w ill be refunded on request
thoughtful and cultured gentleman. her rescue and stalbb-edl the fish but
was a hole in the bag.
Fr. Cplbert came here several wfeeks it did not1 die for nearly an hour
ago after a severe attack of pneu afterwards.
It was tofWed to Camp
F I SH A N D G A M E N O T E S .
801 MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO.
monia.
He was1 accompanied by Ellis wharf, five miles distant and
his nephew, John) Welch, wh<^ gave j then mrrk<1 to the iPierl^ 0f>ttage>
Slcofwhegan advices, are that a,
|him every attention. For two weeks j Dcean Park whisr^ M,re> Blanchard large black,be'ar was kilted recently
Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes Railroad
he gained so much all felt hie health j)s n<)W stopping.
This wras Mrs. on the Sol-on road.
A farmer w-as
T im e -T a b l e In E ffe c t J u n e 2 3 , 1913
would return, but their hopes were Blanchard’s first experiences at deep- told that bruin was to hi® field and
vain, for suddenly he grew wiorste sea fishing and she is -quite plealstaking a rifle brought the big
P.M. A.M. A.M- A •M. P.M.
P.M. P.M. A M. A.M. A.M .
and it was decided best to return ed With the good, luck for she not fellow down.
*7
36
ar
lv New Y ork.(G r. Cen. Sta )
*8'0
P.M. P.M.
A.M.
and Fr. O’Connor came and on J only caught the huge shark but 7
Charles E. Kipp saw seven deer
10 00
Iv Boston, (via Portsm outh) ar 3 15 9 05 *5 10
9 00
ar 3 30 9 10
Boston, (via Dover)
Thursday they returned, to Wake pollock, the smallest mot- weighing
3 00 8 55
lv
12
15
im one bunch in the wood's! near his
11
20
5
30
ar
Portland
*1 26 8 40 1 00
lv
A.M.
field, Mass. On Saturday the good |les-s than 5 pounds.
house one evening recently, at Oiq*
ar 7 55 2 00 9 10 9 35
Farmington
6 25 11 65 4 20
11 00 lv
priest, who was widely knciw-n, and
P.M.
uossoc.
As he -stood wlatching -the
8
45
8
35
1
30
ar 7 25
Strong
5 55 '2 25 4 50
lv
beloved passed “ over th© river of E N C A M P M E N T T O BE H E L D A f animals, another which was! lying
15
8
8
25
1
20
ar
S trong
*6 00
death” to he rewarded for many
lv
4 55 9 30
CHATTANOOGA.
down in some small bushes- arose,
12 55 7 59 7 30
ar
Salem
6 26
lv
5 23 10 05
12 35 7 37 6 50
years of faithful work for the Maslv
6 46
ar
5 42 10 45
and he saw that it was .nearly white.
P.M
Kingfield
3 06 1ter.
11 45 7 30
Thousands -of people) attend
An eVen^. whjchl has naturally atar
7 46
lv
5 45 12 00
C.
C. Garland o f Old Tpwn has;
2 25
11 18 7 03
ar
Carrabasset
8 14
lv
6 13 12 35
the funeral Mass at Wakefield, 1traded wide interest, and comment returned to his home from an ex
2 00 j
10 55 *6 40
ar
Bigelow
*8 87
lv
6 35 1 05
on Tuesday last.
Here at Upper thorougheut. the najticn was the de tended -trip to Prince Edward Is
P.M.
ar 7 25 1 30 8 35 8 45
j Dam many friends will miss and not cision o f the Grand A m y of the land, where he went to study the
Strong
12 25 4 50
1 40 Iv ,
lv 7 05 1 10 8 16
12 45 5 10
2 15 ar
Phillips
ar 7 00 1 05 8 13 7 30 3 CO : forget as the yeans go by Rev. Fr. Republic
to go South' again 50 silver-black fox ranching industry
12 45 5 13 7 40
lv
11 40
ar 6 05 12 .13 7 24
Redington
7 08 1 43 6 05 9 15
lv
! Colbert, wrho was the friend of years after.
ar
5 44 11 49 6 59
which has teen making so much
7 27 2 02 6 25
Dallas
lv
ar 5 42 11 47 6 57
Dead River
7 28 2 05 6 27
Iv
10 45 1everyone.
This year’s Encampment is made money for the people o f this island.
ar 6 35 11 40 6 50
Rangeley
7 43 2 18 6 43 10 15
K
lv 5 30 11 35 *6 45
Marbles
*7 46 2 20 6 45
lv
to coincide with the s*mi-centen He reoorts the industry as prosper
A.M. A.M . P.M. A. M. A.M
A.M. PM. P.M. A.M. P.M.
"
to
i n V F R T I C F IN IVIAINF
nial of that deadliest of American ous and was much pleased with the
F. N. B E A L, G. P- A.
WOODS. L O W A D V E R T I S I N G
battle®,
“ B ^<cy
Cbicka'mauga.’ cjountry.
PATES.
•Daily. All other trains daily except Sunday.

5 out of 6 REVOLVER
CHAMPIONSHIPS

Putting Tobacco in Tins is Like
“ Locking the Stable Door”

3 Ounces

Slice it as
you use
it

10c

THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO

201

THE CLOCK GOLF
TOURNAMENT

Crazy Place on Thursday Evening
— Mrs. Miner Gives Child
ren’s Party.

Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY

CLARK-HUTCHINSON
COMPANY,

*

M AIN E W O O D S

IN AND ABOUT PHILLPS

J^ftUED WEEKLY.

J. W . Brackett Co*

rs. t in in c.»-» / — Y O U N G
mittee to help' select the carpet for
the excellent taste shown.
A white
A wedding was solemnized at the
moulding is used w’hich adds much
home o f Mr. and Mrs. AJyrus Young on
to the beauty o f the interior. Fred ]
Monday at 10 o ’clock a. in., when their
- Robinson o f Farmington did the Woiltf youngest daughter, Miss Gladys, was

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Raw Ley en
Guy Harden of Boston, made his
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Will Booker, i and aided materially with hits good j united in marriage to Mr. Fred A .
father, Mr. M. W. Harden a x visit
Mr. and Mrs. George Bean, Charles taste and judgementW e now have Kennedy.
over Labor Day, coming by early
! one
----- of the -rvira*
most ofV
attractive churches
The ceremony was performed by
L. B. BRACKETT,
Pimikham and Miss Edith Johnson
in the county and it is hoped that Rev. M. S. Hutchins in the presence o f
Business Manager train Sunday morning andi returning
at Orris Vose’s camp at Redinigton
~
~ —
on the evening train Monday.
over Sunday.
They report a most
church will be as well filled the immediate families.
The Social Service club meets in
every
Sunday
as
it
was on the morn-: The bride was gowned in white Bilk
OUTING EDITION.
enjoyable trip securing all the fish' ■
g of the rededication.
■ pages, .................................. $1.00 per year the church parlors September 9, ac
ai.d carried a bouqnet of assorted flow
cording to adjournment at the last they wanted (or the table and see- ' in« ot «M> rededicatkffl.
LOCAL EDITION.
In the absence o f the pastor, Rev. ers. The room was prettily decorated
One .
12 and 16 pages, .............. $1.50 per year meeting of the club and1 all interest ing deer very near the camp.
with terns and autumn flowers.
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and Pana ed in, work for the church, through evening Mr. Booker stepped onto thej W. W. Laite, there will be no services
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy left on^the
at the Methodist, church next Sunday.
ma subscription 60 cents extra.
Forthat organization please be present piazza and saw behind a rock with Mr. Laite is in Boston with his son who noon tram lor a short wedding tijp
al*n subscriptions, 76 cents extra.
to help plan tor the tall and winter. in ten rods of the camp what he is there for treatment for a sore leg after which they will be at home in
Each one wantis to do his part in supposed was Mr. Walker’s cow. He which became infected from an insect Phillips.
Entered as second class matter, January 21,
and bite.
Best wishes are extended for the fu
1909, at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, under helping with church expenses' aside thought he would step around
the A ct of March 3, 1879,
from what is pledged1for the miusic.\ dr jive the cow in front of the camp
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Lawton and little ture happiness o f this youple.
The management of the North an(j .exhibit it to the party a® a deer daughter Barbara, returned to their
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers Franklin Agricultural society washes and have a little fun with
them. home inj Everett, Mass., Wednesday
WEST FKhEMAN
the entire state of Maine as to Hunt it to be thoroughly .understood) that He started to go around the rock morning.
ing, F i s h i n g , T r a p p i n g , Camping, and
Mrs.
Carrie
Brackley
who
has
had
an
Outing news and the whole Franklin the judges in the ladies' saddle] race when like a flash the animal jumped
Sept. 1.
will be those who are judges! for and gave a whistle and started off. illness of several months, passed away ' i i. i
e o u n t y lo c a lly .
i- i
Maine Woods solicits communications the regular x^aces for the two, days. They say that when Willi came into at the home of Mrs. Joseph Barden
D rujth is broken as the farmed’S
and fish a n d g a m e p h o t o g r a p h s from Its 'There was some dissatisfaction) in the camp his liair was standing on last Sunday morning at 5 o ’clock. The who have been trying to liar vest
raaders.
the past ill regard tio the judging end and he was only able to make funeral services were held at the Union uL'iir Hunguirian are well a.wane but
When ordering the address of your
The deer stayed in that church, Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m., Rev. it will take a good, deal o i rapt to
paper changed, please give the old as and it has been decided to have motions.
the regular judges instead o f choo&- vicinity for nearly an hour and they J. B. Ranger ot Springvale, a former reach- tibe weds and springs.
well as new address.
pastor, officiating, assisted by Rev. M.
ing some for that especial race. I w6re apie to get glimpses of him.
Mr. and Mrs. Unban Savage and
S. Hutchins. Music was furnished by
Much interest is always) taken in He Av&s wo doubt attracted so near
chalxUren wjhio bave been visiting im
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913
Messrs. J. B. Ranger, Colby Whittethis race and it is hoped) that a the camp by a light which was on
more, Misses Eduh Hunter and Cora this vicinity bavi& returned to tineiv
large number will enter this year a table in the window.
Wheeler, with Miss Helen Hilton ac lioine in Greene.
STRATTON.
and make it interesting.
A. A. Lake is busily engaged im
Everett Beede was in toiwn Mon companist.
The pall bearers were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Judkins
and
tearing
down the old store that has
day to attend the funeral o f his Messrs. M. S. Hutchins, C. M. Hoyt
Sept. 2.
party from Skow began were in town uncle, Mr. Willard T. Beedy, coming M. S. Kelley and F. M. Hammond. An obstructed his view ail these years.
Miss Stella Fotter ftoB&heA a ten
Monday coming by auto. They made bv auto and returning in the after extended obituary will be published Its removal will greatly improve the
weeks’ term' of sckocf at Big ov*
a short call on Mrs. Jud’kims’ aunts-, noon. Mr. Beede dis o.n a bng con  next week.
looks of the place.
»Mr. Lake p ro
A u gw t 23
is
^
Misses Vesta and Lepha Phillips and tract in Rumford and dees not e x 
A stated meeting o f Sherburne Chap poses ‘ to build an addition to *ffiiia
tending t i e Noro.al
at 1
on Mrs. M. W. Bean who is an old pect to have it completed until early ter, O. E. S. will be held Wednesday 1arn with the material.
miagtton this fall.
. i
friend of the Phillips family.
winter at least.
Ed Fairbanks re evening, September 10.
Mrs. Della Hurt is having a bridT"
The village schools wffl begin
Mrs. Charles E. Barker w nt to turned with him to work on the
The Christmas Presentclub will meet vacation.
She spent the week end
September 2.
.
.
Gardiner Wednesday for a visit job.
with Mrs C. F. Chandler next Tuesday with her son and family in Madrid.
MJiisis Glana Taylor is teaching
afternoon.
with her husband.
Mrs. Mae Spaulding has had some
We are sorry to report that Mr.
Spring Grove.
•
. . „
Mrs. R B. McMullen and Mrs. Nel
Miss Margaret ,Arnold, who has
repairs made on her house on the
Mrs. E. S. Jones and' dauigkte , j
N. E. Vining is very poorly and is
lie Howard and little son went to Port
been the guest o f Miss Miriam
Verna, have returned home from
confined to his bed.
He .has been land Thursday morning for a few days. Phillips road and has moved a part
Brackett for two weeks past! re
Bingham where they have (been
to Boston for treatment of the can
Miss Grace Toothaker and Mrs. Noah of her goods there.
turned to her home in Waterville
The camp meetings in this v i
working for Walter Taylor.
cer in his mouth but did not re Ranc’all of Berwick, Mrs. Frank Gil
this Thursday morning.
Charles Greene and family have
ceive much benefit.
His, many bert of Farmington, and Miss Carrie cinity have closed after very i n 
Charles A. Berry, Who is conduc
returned to their home in SkQv.be
friends extend sympathy to him Wilbur of Lewiston, were in town to teresting meetings and a large at
tor on the railroad is having
a
gau after spending soim-e time at
attend the funeral o f their aunt, Mrs. tendance both at Strong and Salem.
serious time with cinders in hid in his painful illness.
T h t agricultural fairs are now in
j!iim pond.
Carrie Brackley.
The two former
Mrs.
Floyd
Parker
o
f
Portland
was
eyes which he< got while going up
Dr C. W. Bell of Strong wias a
full
blast.
were
guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Nathaniel
in town this week to attend the
* l
l
t I1
the Johnson grade.
professional caller in town last
Toothaker and the latter two of Mr.
S-ummer boarders are beginning to
funeral
of
her
uncle,
Mr.
Willard
T.
Mr. and Mbs. AValter Toothaker,
week.
:
She will return to Phillips i and Mrs- Walter Toothaker. Rev. J. flit citywards and ere long w-je shall
and daughter, Gladys, went to Prov Beedy.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Bow of Port
AVe are
very
soon
with! Mr. Parker who will | Ranf»er wa8 a*so a Kuest at Walter be liviDg normal again.
idence, R. I., this Thursday morning
IToothaker’s.
land and a party df friends were m
glad
vacation
time
does
not
last tho
have
a
two
weeks’
vacation.
for a week’s visit with Will Loring
,,
, ,,
TT
^
Holman M. Barnes of the H. S. Mel- whole year round.
town the first of the week on, a fish,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Coburn
of
Weld
,
f
,
u
,,
,
,
and family.
Miss Ella Hinkley a c
. ., , ,
,
,
J „ , T ,,
, : cher company o f Portland made his
ing trip.
They came in Mr. L o ^ ’s
visited her brother E V. Hoit wid ,
Jar tfip lo lown thl8 week. Mr J Mrs. E. S. Staples is <.in Strong
companied them.
\ ,
automobile.
1
•
The funeral services of the four fami)y th,s week. Mr. Coburn who 16 Barnes’ family accompanied him arid looking afttr her household goods
Miss Daisy Fotiter has a new piano
years old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Ione ot the road commissioners of the j t^e trip was made in his automobile. she had stored there selling som e
purchased of F. V. Tainter of Lew
Charles Harmon was held at tbe county, attended a meeting of the com -, WhUe jn town they calied on Mr. and packing the remainder for ship
iston.
Union church' Sunday afternoon at missioners at Sandy River plantation, j Barneg. cousin> Mrs. Edgar Toothaker. ment to her home in Albusiuerqne,
Donnie Blanchard w M a* home
September 3, on a hearing in regard to
It looks like sever
2 o ’clock, Rev. M. S. Hutchins o f
The pupils of Miss Gladys Bates will New Mexico.
^ver Sunday from! Now Vineyard.
a new road being laid in that section.
We
ficiating.
give a pianoforte recital tt the Union ing the last tie that binldis.
Msrs. Grover Leighton underwent
Daniel Miner of Northwood, N. H , j
church, Friday evening, September 12, can only wish, thean health, happin
Mrs. B. F. Beal and/ son, Howard,
has been the guest o f his parents, Mr.
a surgical operation at Dr. E. J.
j assisted by Miss Florian Wheeler, so ess and a long and useful life in
Jfrown’s last week.
The operation are spending the week with! relatives and Mrs. C. W. Miner this week. In
their permanent home far away.
prano.
in Skawhegan.
company with his mother they attend
wtas performed by Drs. Brown and
The Thimble club resumed its
The Sandy River and Rangeley ed the Kennedy reunion which was held
C. W. Bell o f Strong.
Mrs. Ray
interrupted meetings last Thursday.
Lakes
railread
will
sell
excursion
at
Farmington
in
Drummond
hall
last
Lisberness is tbe^ nurse.
S U D D E N D E A T H OF W I L L A R D T .
The money has all tv?en raised
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Guild will tickets to the fair at Waperville next Saturday. Others attending from Phil
BEEDY.
t o , nay far the (new cemetery fence
week at low rates.
lips
were
Jeremiah
Kennedy,
John
Ad
attend the State Fair at Lewiston
aud we hope soon to see it in plaoeTake your family to the lecture ams, Benjamin D. Kennedy, CharleB
this week.
Ooi Saturday afternoon, Aug. 30, I The Sunday school which has been
Adams.
at
Lambert
hall
this
Friday
evening,
Mr®. AJpbeus Bemis and daughter,
T. ; omitted for thr.ee Sundays will meet
It will be instructive and
The Union church looked
very oceurned the death of Willard
Mrs. Ohartes Scribner and little son Sept 5.
Beedy
at
the
heme
of
hi®
brother,
j again at the usual hour next Sun
entertaining.
attractive last Sunday morning in
are visiting relatives and friends m
day.
i i
Levi Leavitt c f Portland' came Hs MTV coat ot paint and .paper) It Rutus s JW
rAnson for several days.
home to attend the wedding of his IIs In t ie shades of brown and with Dot he* n ta « ° od
iax
tlK*
Miss; Gladys Wright returned from
S H A R K G E T S ArWAY
brother,, Howard
Leavitt. He will the new' carpet the Mending is very past
but th« “ “ mediate
|
Beaver pond and began school at N,o
remain at home for a week.
R e is harmonious.
Much credit Is due the of hU d,sath' ' vas a shiOQkHe had
4,, August 26.
_
,
^ ,,
.
_ ... |
.
,,
„ -tr i ■been, about the house duTirag the
Mr. and Mrs. H . W . Plum m er, tw o
Mr. and Mrs. Hariry Hindis and employed as bookkeeper for Swift commit tee, Messrs. M. Sewell Kel*
,
1
XT
Wi
r.
tx MdKentziie Iday Bmd soooi
dinner wag sitt- sons, Norton and John, have returned
1
ley, N.
P. Noble,
C. H.
, after
,
little son, Glen don, of Bigelow] at and Company.
from a week’s trip to Vinalhaven. M a s
Leon Lawton guided by Clarence and Mrs. N. P. N<oble and Mrs. F. Jing ^
s c a T an
en ■
tend the State Fair at Lewiston
ter Norton has something that he e x 
Canxpbdl
made
a
fishing
trip
to
Ash
N.
Beal,
who
were
addted
to
the
com
-,
^
a^
ert
asleep,
but
it
wa«
oiun
a
this week and wail visit the fartoar
pond, about five miles from Redinglie had .quietly passed into his last I perienced on his trip that he can righ t
e r’s sister. Mrs. Stanley Spydell
fully boast of.
Mr. Plum m er and his
ton last week and secured a good
sleep.
while, there.
son
were
engage^
in deep sea fishing
They capiped out and
Mr. Beedy was born; in Phillips
Orrin W'iaiiamscm c f New Portland lot of fish.
K
ID
N
E
Y
FILLS
for cod off Vinalhaven, one day last
reDOrt an enjoyable trip.
FOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEY
■"DEB Dee. 23, 1845.
In hfe early life
was itn town last week with! apples
week.
Norton was fishing with tw o
he spent a few! years- in the West. hooks on his line. Suddenly he felt a
to sell! for which he found a ready
On his return he entered, into farm- |bite and started to pull. H e had not.
■market.
I
. ■1 '
ing in company withf his brother, pulled the line in but a short distance
There were two hall game® played
Rufus S. Beedy, with whem he hafc w-hen it commenced to come harder.
at. Stratton, Saturday, August 30.
One game between the Stratton and
The fellow on the other end hung on,
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are since made Jiis homie.
He was of a quiet an«di retiring and after a hot tussle the supposed
North New Portland team.
The
score was 6 and 8 ’.n! favci of the coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license disposition, kindly in his relation cod was drawn alongside.
North New Portland team.
Che law.
Do you believe this? Do you believe that true
tlis oom’i)anioll's and wlU be great' The fish proved to he a big shark
other game was between the Fur.
17
ly massed by the fanuily to whom lie about six feet in length. As Norton
tis and the Box shoppers that was sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders has beocpDje endeared through] his was about to take him aboard, the
won by the Euetis.
The score was can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in tsterliag Qualities,
hls ev«ry act shark got the line in his teeth a n d
cut it to shreds, making good his g e t
26 to 15.
A large crowd was pres
^
^
rwas one o f kindnieiss.
T h e funeral1services w.ere held! at away. O f course, the young fisherman
ent at both' games and tlie usual the Upion? We do not believe they can, and we also
was disappointed, as he wished to
amount of cheering was beard on believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters |
hcme ^ on,(3ay
lf at photograph the monster and show it
eac h side.
y. <
2 p. m.
Rev. M. S. Hutchins, o f 
to some of his chums. Nevertheless he
A large number "rum here at this fall.
ficiating.
The pail bearers1 wer.e
hag the distinction o f alm ost landing
tended the fair and races at Bing
M.essrs. Frank Toothaker,
Walter
him, which is considerable for a lad o f
ham- last we>ek, among wiheim were
Toothaker, Joel
Byron,
Andrew bis years!
Mr. afcd Mns.Ea.rl Durrell, Mr. and
Davenport and the interment was in
for
them,
and
Maine
Woods
offers
publicity
that
is
more
Mrs. Forrest Wing, Mr. and Mrs.
Evergreen cemetery.
Many flowers
CARD OF T H A N K S .
William Hanscom, Mr. and Mrs. valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other were sent im by (friends.
Frank
Burrell,
Mr.
and
Mrs. publication.
W e wish to thank the friends who
Joseph
F otter.
Mv.
and Mrs.
kindly assisted us in any way in our
Allen
Fcrter,
Mr. and'
Mfs.
Don’t let the other man get all the hunters. Send The Hot Wtather Test makes recent affliction. Also for the beauti
Charlie Gordon, Mrs. Ella) Blanchard,
|uecple better acquainted with tlvsir ful floral offerings.
in your ad today.
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Beede,
Mrs. F. H. Melane, the. Misses Inez
resources cf strength and enduranceMr. Elbridge Beeey,
Grose, Olive Taylor and Emma
Many find they need Hood’s SairuMrs. Clarence Calden.
Jones, Herbert Land* rs, B. E. Blan
Pafilia which! invigorate tl'o blood,
chard and Allie Sargent.
A good j
promotes refreshing sleep and over I T
PAYS
TO
ADVERTISE
IN
time is reported,
I Phillips,
comes tl r l i v e d feeling.
MAINE WOODS.
LOW AD
M aine
Advt
VERTISING RATES.
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CLASSIFIED
One cent a word in advance. No headline or
other display. Subjects in a. b. c, order

THE

SEASON OF FAIRS

By Holman F. Day
This is the season for fairs, by gosh,
oh, this is the season for fairs;
They’re thicker tfcui spatter,
But what does it matter?
They- scoop up the cash, but who
•
cares ?
From now till October they’ll swallow
the change,
These state fairs and town fairs and
county eyid grange,
But apples blush brighter arrayed on
a plate,
And the cattle look scrumptious in
dignified state,
Enthroned in a stall and a’gazing with
scorn
On the chaps going by without ribbon
or horn.
And the trotters and nags of the
blood-royal strain
Are a-furnishing fun for Ihe people of
Maine;
W hile
prouder
than
princes
they
prance to the band,
And ogle the ladies arrayed in the
stand.
Ah, every exhibit in stall or in hall,
From hocked rug to hossfiesh and
punkin and all,
Takes on a new meaning, assumes a
new light,
And is, t'o^- the moment, a wonderful
sight.
And the people hang over the stuff
that's displayed.
They swig up whole barrels of red

Seattle are vusitiing Mrs. Ohjamdlerls
GOOD RECORD FOR sister,
Airs. G. L. lvempton.
S. t». Mr Card is at Indian Rock
NON-PROFESSIONAL guiding-.

H. F. Oakes* who is spending- the
summer at KenneUago, spent Sunday
with his family.
Air. and Mrs. H. B. AicCard are
FOR SALE—The unusually staunch
attending the 1 Lewiston, fair and
and able steam yacht, “ W a-W a’’ of
visiting friends also.
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern
The many friends of Airs. Nellie
ment inspection of 1911 showed her
Darrall of Richmond, Ale., are sorry
to be In first class condition. May
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up
to hear of the serious illness of
(Special to Maine Woods j
per Dam, Maine.
Price will he
her
husband with pneumonia.
Her
Rangeley, Sept, 2— Air. ami Airs.
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p
Chester L avis ana three daughters father, Wm. Lamib left Tuesday
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordhooke
of Berlin, N. H., are gu.et tE of Air. morning f0r Richmond.
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa.
Or Archer
Airs. E. P. AicCard was the week
and Airs. Harvey T ib b etts.
A. Poor at camp.
AJjiss Eva Hinkley, Roberta Nile end guest of Mrs. E. H. Whitney,
and Walter Davenport enjoyed an Phillips.
FOR SALE—Edison Dictating ma
Airs. Emiline Dunham df Madrid is
'kuto trip to Phillip & the latter part
chine. In first class condi it®. In
spending the week wiith her sister,
of the week and returned Sunday.
quire at Maine Woods Office.
Aliss Gladys Baibour of Guilford Mrs. Lucy Hinkley.
FOR SALE^Village aland- in Phillips
The Ladies’ Aid Emergency Loan
is spending a few days a.s the guest
Upper Village.
Inquire o f J. Blaine
of Aliss Phyllia Robertson, also of which has recently beeiP organized
Morrison.
at the instigation of Alias S. AI.
Miss Emma Russell.
Soule, met with Mrs. Adia Sprague
The
restaurant
which
has
been
un
FOR SALE—Desirable home in Phil
to make needed articlefej for the so
der
the
management
of
Airs.
L.
C.
lips village.
For particulars
ad
Many gifts have beem receiv
Witham was closed for the season ciety.
dress Box 813, Farmington, Me.
ed among them being a wfebl of
Saturday.
FOR SALE—The finest milk busi
Mrs. Minnie Davis of Boston, who sheeting which the industrious lad
ness in town.
Also full equipment
has been spending the pAst summer ies quickly converted into r sheets
Next Afonday
including horse and milk , r-'i-on,
with relatives returned to her home ' and pillow; cases.
the
ladies
meet
with
Airs.
Ada Kemp
bottles, cans and milk pung.
All
Sunday.
ton.
*
in first-class condition. Now is a
Air. and Mrs. Ray Ellis ,are receiv
A closet supplied with necessit
chance to start in the beet
mi'k
ing congratulations on the arrival
ies
is to be kept at each o f the
business.
Charles F. Ross.
of a baby daughter, Friday Aug.
doctor’s
residence.
A more ex
29.
Airs. Ellis and little one are
lemonade,
being cared for by Airs. Geneva tended notice will 1 be given a little
later.
W ANTED/
And hark to the fakirs and tumble to Dunham.
snides,
,Alr. and Mrs. Dudley B. Whitney
And treat all the young ones to and son Raymond o f Cambridge, Me. A T R IP TO T H E B O TTO M O F T H E
WAiNTED—White birch lumber saw
SEiA.
m erry-go rides.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Genthner and
ed in % boards 4 feet long, or %
They sit on the grandstand man two children of Augusta, Ai.e., w-ere
squares 4 feet long.
Address, giv
crushed against man,
ing quantity and price, Malden Par A ll shouting acclaim to the track’s recent visitors at Mr. and Mrs. Gran Attention is called to the illustrated
ville Twombly’s making the trip by lecture, “ A Trip to the Bottom of the
cel Handle Company, Malden, Mass.
rataplan;
auto.
*'
Sea” to be given Friday evening, Sep
And all the delight is as fresh and as
Air. and Airs. Chas. Gordon, Air. tember 5, by Miss Elizabeth Helena
bright
T H E H I L T O N HOUSE.
and Airs. Lewis and Airs. Ella Blan Soule of Boston.
A s though the big crowd had not seen
Captain Sorcho the champion sea
chard of Stratton were guests of Air
the same sight.
The following are a few of the
diver of the world, from whom Miss
Julia Alorrison Snnday.
recent arrivals at the Hilton House: And the people flock home with dust
Frank Jewett of Dexter has been Soule obtained her information, perso
in their eyes,
F.
C. Robine-c®, A. E. Morton,
visiting
his room-mate, William R. nally vouches for the accuracy of her
Farmington'; Joseph' Lt Blare, I. L. But with hearts all a’lire with fun and
des r ption and warmiy commends her
Kempton.
surprise.
work.
Kevins, Auburn; George Cole, GreenMrs.
Afyra
Hinkbey
was
called
to
*
*
*
*
*
Not the least interesting arre the de
wood; B. D. Austin, Watervilie; A.
Phillips Tuesday to attend the fun
tails given of the destruction and re*,
G.
Fitzpatrick, Springfield, Mass.; Oh, this is the season of fairs, by eral of her aunt.
gosh, the season to lay off your
surrection of the Battleship Maine, es
C. F. Craig, Bangor; W. N. Little
Win. T. Hoar although) not claim
cares,
pecially furnished by Captain Sorcho
field, E. H. Merrill, Portland; W. S.
ing any great honors in the shoot and Na\ al Ccn tructor Ft rguson, U.JS.
Each fair is a wonder,
Wilson, Herbert Hilton, R. G. Ridk
ing line had rather a peculiar ex N.
They’re thicker than thunder.
er, Lcuis (XBrion; M. B. Drisko,
perience one day recently.
The
Hooray for the season of fairs!
This lecture should be of special in
Berlin, N. H.; J. W. Cum'mingis,
blackbirds were making merry with terest to students and teachers.
— Exchange.
Portland; A. G. Morris, H. H.
his garden and when the chance
Ward, Waterford; L. C. BateroajL
V A C A T I O N BOYS H E R E
came Mr. Hoar fired a full change
Madison; A. S. Tucker, Rangeley;
of bird shot into the bunch killing
Bangor, Aug. 30— A happy crowd o'
David J. Chamberlain, Canton; A.
twenty-one at on,3 * shot.
Pretty
B. Cutler, Lewistcn; Arthur KMth, j Philadelphia boys are enjoying their j good ^ ord for a n p irprofessional
Fartmngtcm; D. L. Fox, Gdorge L. vacation at Eagle Lake, where they
Airs. W m . Ell is of C h asterville,
Morris,
Portland;
Fred! Harlan, will remain until September. They are who has been visiting her daught
Rumford; W. E. Lawless, Kenneth under the care of S. B. Know]ton, ers, Mrs. Frank Huntoon and ’ Mrs.
Lawless, Auburn ; George E. Bearce, professor of English in the Haverford Verne Pills bury was called ' home
school, Philadelphia and have been on
IF. E. Wheeler, Lewiston.
suddenly by the serious illness of
Eagle Island, off the Alaine coast since
(Mrs. Lucy Hilton, who is the pro
her son Harry.
Carly in the summer.
prietress ctf this house, is receiving
Air. and Airs. H. A. Furbish have
They were brought to Bangor in the
many oomplitanents from the people
been
entertaining Mrs. Barker o f
yacht Alliquippa by its owner, Capt.
who have sotjourned there fcr the j Charles F. Austin. Until Septembei Lewis ten as their guest for the past
(Special to Maine Woods.)
excellent table set.
In additiian to II 1st they will be at Camp Penobscot, few days.
The Barker,
Moos.elooknueguntic
the transients, she has 25 regular Square lake, one of the Eagle Lake
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Voter and two
Lake, Aug. 23—“ I cam© over a
children cf Everett, Moss., are
system.
thousand miles to spend vacation
The boys are tanned,healthy
and i spending their vacation with
Mr.
days at this I think one of the
happy from their prolongedexposure
!Voter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elm er
most beautiful spots in the country,”
to the ozone
of Alaine.
jVoter.
said Herbert E. Steiner an honorary
,
■— .
] The E. S. Lincoln Co. of Waltham,
student of the University of Penn
who have been contemplating the
boarders at the present time.
sylvania,
whose home is in Birming
FOR
purchase of the electric light plant,
The arrival® pubUbtled above are
ham,
Alaska,
and who is one of the
GUNS AND
. |have finally decided not to purchase
a small part cf those who pafiLnmerry happy, crowd that now
this
FISH-RODS
Tomlinson
and
Colby
j,, j the plant.
ize-d the place for that thine,
hotel and catnip®.
(plan
to
put
the
plant
in
good
con

William F. N ye is the great
many do not register.
Several a’J
Friday the young people nearly 20
dition immediately. Both! engines
est authority on refined oils in the
tomobile parties are entertai|r.ed each.
ar,e now? in good running order and in number, with two motor boats an
world. He was the first bottler; has
week.
, !
. ,
|the street lights are again a wel- Gard Hinkley, and Jim O’ Brion guide
The house is very convenient to
, ,
.
. . , ,r,
the largest business and N Y O IL
,.
. .
,
come sight moving picture nights, gave a lunch and, chicken roast at
the railroad station, being only •a !
,
. . „
*
is the best oil he has ever made.
„
The present management have en- Sandy cove in lienor of the depart
tw© minutes’ walk and many avail
The weather wias1 per
deavored to give the people good ing guests.
NYOIL has no equal.
themselves of this convenience.
fect
and
they
spent the day chit in
service which1is much appreciatedBeware of scented mixtures called
Mrs.
Hiltcn does the ©o-oking
the open, follow in g the trail over
Mr.
and
Mns,
Elialb
Chandler*
of
oil. Use N Y O IL on everything
and the guests find bfcth meat* and
to F.eaver Dam, fishing, etc., and in
where a light oil is require h It pre
pastry of the best.
Fresh veget
the
casino enjoyed a dauce.
Re
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica
ables arc served from her own
freshments
were
served
and
a
grand
tion. Sportsmen, use it liberally on
fOR RHEUMATISM KIDNEYS 'e m <?| a d p p °
garden.
good time enjoyed by all.
your firearms and your rod. You will
Mrs. Geo. Kirdel, Irving Kirdel of
find it by .far the best Hardware and
Subscribe now for the
Maine " 'm i i i i i i i i i i i m m i i i m i i u i m i m i i i i i i i i M M i i m i i m i i i i i i i i i i i i i m i i i i i i i i i i m m i i i n i i i Newark, N. J., and Miss Carrie Roth
sporting goods dealers sell it in large
Woods and get all cf the
local
of South' Orange, N. J., have taken
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 e. and
news.
I
a camp for a month’s stay.
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by
Lynn Lodge is now! occupied! by
W M F. NYE,
Maine Stop at
the following party of New Yorkers,
New Bedford, Mas*.
Mr. and Mrs. E, A. Gunzbury, Mrs.
'O t'liiuDCf
FOR BACKACHE M Q f
>
B. Sessler, Miss Catherine and Miss
Dorothy Sessler, who are here for
^ H «tv «»e»«9 oeo9 S 9 9 ee«eoss
their first visit.
This week two parties* one from
= Midway between N ew City Hall and M onCamp Kennebec, North Belgrade
•ument Square
Boys camp, the ether ‘‘Kaimp KoOnly Fireproof Hotel in the State
#
(By JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE)
1 Conveniently Located for people Attending
hut,” Oxford, have been entertained
Conventions
1 v
Just off the press.
by friends here.
The first party
| Every courtesy and attention shown ladies
from Kennebec, hiked it across the
traveling Filonc
?
A breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen . | 1 ALL M ODERN CONVENIENCES
country at the rate cf 20 miles a
T
R
A
N
S
I
E
N
T
R
A
T
E
S
*
|
day, camping en route. The boys
2 and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
| European Plan 8 1 .0 0 per day and up
from’
Oxford canoed and packed cov
•
f
American Plan 8 2 .CO per day and up _
S
Send your orders to
|
ering this lake, going up Cupsuptic
H. E. THURSTON, R F. HIMMELEIN,
ProprietorsJ. W. BRACKETT CO.,
Phillips, Maine
and on to Kennebago.
They were"
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
Messrs.
Willsey,
Stiner,
Joseph
and
iiiiiiiiim iim iiiiim im iiiin iiim iiim m iiiiiiim iiim iiiiiiiiiiiim iiiiN iim u iiiim m
FOR S A LE.

Electric Plant Will Still be Run by
Old Company— Ladies’ Aid
Emergency Loan
Organized.

SUFFERED

AWFUL PAINS

For Sixteen Years. Restored
To Health by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound.
Moretown. Vermont.—“ I was trou
bled with pains and irregularities for
sixteen years, and
was thin, weak and
nervous. When I
would lie down it
would seem as if I
was g o i n g r i g h t
down out of sight
into some dark hole,
and the window cur
tains had faces that
would peek out at
me, and when I was
out of doors it would
seem as if something was going to hap
pen. My blood Was poor, my circula
tion was so bad I would be like a dead
person at times. I had female weak
ness badly, my abdomen was sore and I
had awful pains.
“ I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound and used the Sanative
Wash and they certainly did wonders
for me. My troubles disappeared and-1
am able to work hard every day. ” —Mrs.
W. F. S a w y e r , River View Farm, Moretown, Vermont.

Another Case.
Gifford, Iowa.—” 1 was troubled with
*emale weakness, also with displace
ment. I had very severe and steady
headache, also pain ir back and was
very thin and tired all the time. I com
menced taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound and I am cured of
these troubles. I cannot praise your
medicine too highly.” —Mrs. I n a Mills l a g l e , Gifford, Iowa.
Eisman, Now York boys, who think
there is no life like that o f a Boys’
camip down in Maine.

FLY FISHING IS
IMPROVING
Guest Gets Seven Beauties— Good
Sport at East and Little
Carry Pond.

CHICKEN ROAST
Carry Pond, Maine, Aug. 28—The
AT SANDY COVE cabins have been well filled through
Members of Boys’ Camp Enter
tained—Hike Across Country
at Rate of 20 Miles a Day.

FOLEY KIDNEYPILLS

FOLEY

.’BACKWOODS SKETCHES!

.When in Portland)

1 “ The Homelike House For I
Everybody”

August, also scqre rooms in the
honse.
The fly fishing is improving a£
the weather growiS cooler.
F. H. Talcott tock seven beauties
last evening.
Frank ConnaJly is having some
sport with his fly rod,
both
at
East and Little Carry pond.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. H. Goodyear of
Brooklyn, N. Y., are still in camp
having been here now six weeks.
Deer are very plenty this year.
They are seen about every day on
the trails in.
Late arrivals are: Frances Steele,
Mrs. E. S. Steel, K. J. Yoerg, Mrs.
Yoerg, Rene Ycerg, Holyoke, Mass.;
Dr. F. L. Arnold, Mrs. F. L. Arnold,
Fred Collins, J. Franklin Collins,
James Albro, Providence, R. I.; W.
W, Babcock, George Pelley, H.
Judson Smith, W. E. Livingston, J.
F. Williet, P. Coffen, A. Frazer, J.
A. MlciMalion, S. Gold,
Wm. S.
Clarkson, Boston, Masts.; Winslow
Crowell, Brookline, Mas®.;
F. H.
Talcott, Holbrook, Mass.;
C. S.
Risedorf, Willimiantic, Conn.; Chas.
N. Knox, Hartford, Conn.; Frank V.
ConnaJly, New York City; C. B.
Cragin, A. M. Cragin, Kingston, N.
Y.; G. W. Dunbar, Embden, Mo.; E.
J. Sullivan, Mrs. E. J. Sullivan, Port,
land.

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
teR »

ZACHE Kl Oi l EYS AND BLADDER

R ewCHASE HOUSE

is used and recom m ended by th e'
largest fire-a rm s m anufacturers iiN
'America. Experienced gun users every-'
where say it is the best rust preventative^
on earth—on water, too.
Being a light oil it enters the pores]
of the metal and forms an impercept-l
ible covering thatis moisture-proof I
without makingthe gun sticky or J
greasy to handle. Bestforoiliugthe t
fine mechanisms of the finest gun,,
because it does not dry out, gum.i
harden, turn rancid, collect dust./
T?
sample. 3 IN 1 OIL
'BlUmii®
f r e e C om pany.
IW
tlCtfl'
124 New St.
New York, N. Y.

MAINE

WOODS,

ported Diomed, both as a race horse
and a progenitor of race-winners. The
The tw o-year-old trot at Lewiston, Earl, p. 2.14%, sire of Earl Jr. 2.01%,
mile heats, best two in three, was won was one of the best bred sons of M a m 
in short • order by Guitermah, time brino King 1279.
The dam of Earl Jr., p. 2.01% was
2.28%. Guiterman is a bay colt, bred
by J. M. Johnson, iate proprietor of by Sagasta 4617, whose sire was the
Johnson Farm, formerly Forbes Farm, renowned Nutwood 2.1S%, the most
Ponkapog', Mass., and got by Echo successful brood m are sire that ever
Todd, *2.26%, the sire of Todd’s Echo lived. Daughters of Nutwood 2.18% at
(3) 2.21%, winner of the three-year-old the close of 1912 were credited in the
trot at Lewiston, and whose breeding Year Book with 378 standard perform 
By S. W . Parlin.

Earl Jr. that won the free-for-all
pace at Lewiston, July 31st, where he
took the fourth, fifth and sixth heats
in 2.08%, 2.10,"2.08, is a grey stallion,
eight years old, bred in Illinois, and
got by The Earl, trotting record 2.17,
pacing record 2.14%.
The Ear], p.
2.14% was by Mambrino King 1279,
a highly bred son of Mambrino Patehen 58, the most successful son of M am 
brino Chief 11, as a progenitor of
standard record performers. The dam
of The Earl, 2.14% was Princess Royal
(2) 2.30, whose sire was Chimes 2.20%
the most successful son as a sire of
Electioneer 125 and the renowned
Beautiful Bells 2.29%. The second dam
of The Earl, p. 2.14% was the noted
brood mare Estabella, dam of H eir-a tLaw, p. 2.05%, Prince Regent 2.16%,
etc., by Alcantara 2.23, whose sire wras
George W ilkes 2.22 and whose dam was
i
the great brood mare Alma Mater, the
most successful daughter of Mambrino
Patchen 58 as a producer and progen
itor of standard record performers.
The Earl’s, p. 2.14% third dam was
Annabel by George W ilkes 2.22; fourth
dam the renowned brood mare, Jessie
Pepper, by Mambrino Chief 11, and
ville Notch and the W h ite Mountains,
fifth darn by Sidi Hamet, a thorough
bred son of Virginian, by Sir Archy.
The latter was the best son of im -

a<

"and each a
better loaf than
"you have evermade
before—yours if
you will only
specify Wil
liam Tell
w h e n you
order flour.

Just as good for
cake and biscuits and
pastry and all the rest
of the good things
to eat that good
flour makes.
All extra nutri
tious, too, be
cause William
_T ell is milled byi

our special ^oTessf

from Ohio Red Winter
Wheat— the richest
andfi lest grown.

ers, 20 of which had made records of
2.10 or better. Nutwood 2.1S% was by
Alexander’s Belmont 64, a son of A le x 
ander Abdallah 15 and Belle, a pro
ducing daughter of Mambrino Chief 11.
The dam of Nutwood 2.18% was the
distinguished brood mare, M iss R u s
sell
(dam
of the old-tim e trotting
champion, Maud S. 2.0S%, etc.) by
Pilot Jr. 12; second dam, Sally Russell,
thoroughbred daughter of the fam ous
race horse, Boston.
The dam of S a 
gasta 4617 was by Princeps 536, whose
sire was Woodford Mambrino 2.21% , a
son of Mambrino Chief 11, and Prin
ceps’ 536 dam was Primrose, by A le x 
ander's Abdallah 15, one of the best
sons of Hambletonian 10.
Primrose
was the dam of six trotters with stan d
ard records and ten of her sons sired
standard performers. Sagasta’s second
dam was Lindora by Hambletonion 10.
The second dam of Earl Jr., p. 2.01%
was by Laclede 1895, whose sire was
Happy Medium 400, a son of H am b le
tonian 10 and Princess 2.30, by Andrus
Hambletonian, a son of Judson’s H a m 
bletonian, and he by Bishop’s H a m 
bletonian, a thoroughbred son of im 
ported Messenger.
Ear] Jr. lowered
the half-m ile track record of Maine to
2.06% in a race that he won at B an 
gor, Aug. 6th, and according to report
he paced the last quarter of a mile in
29% seconds. There are but few better
bred horses than Earl Jr. now racing
in public, either trotters or pacers.
Laforest
(Foss) W orthley’s hand
some, speedy bay mare, Mary Nelson,
gave birth to a large, strong, hand
some, upheaded bay filly on the 18t.h
inst. She is as straight and clean cut
and shows as much quality as a highclass thoroughbred.
This young m iss
is a royally-bred, square-gaited trotter
and a credit to her rich inheritance of
blood lines. H er sire is W . T. Hinds'
son, Brayer 53645, a son of Bingara
34707, by Bingen 2.06% and her dam,
Mary Nelson, was by the renowned
Nelson 2.09; second dam, Lady Palmer
by Gideon 145, a son of Hambletonian
10; third dam, Clara, by Drew Horse
114, and fourth dam, Lucy, by W it h erell Messenger 7, a son of W inthrop
Messenger,
by
imported Messenger.
This filly is the first foal got by B ray er 53645 that is known to be eligible to
registry, in the standard department
of W allace’s American Trotting R e g 
ister.
“Foss” wil] be driving a w in 
ner of his own raising a few years
hence.
The officers of the North Franklin
Agricultural Society, with work horses
and a crew of men began on Monday,
the 25th inst., to put the track at
Toothaker Trotting Park in condition
to race over at the coming fair. The
track last season was pronounced by
horsemen to be in better condition
than ever before.
The managers say
that it wil] be fully as good this sea
son as last, and probably better.
Report says that the world's cham 
pion, Uhlan 1.58 is slightly lame. It is
hoped that his lameness wil] prove to
be but temporary.

HELD

AT

PORTLAND
STEALING

FOR FOX

Lemuel Caughlin, aged 40 years,
of Fortune Cove, P. E. I., was ar
rested in Portland lTecctntiy by In
spector Quinn of the local police de
partment charged with being con 
cerned in the robbery of valuable
c. H. M C K E N Z I E T R A D I N G
CO.,
breeding
fcxes from a fox farm in
Phillips, Me.
Summer side in that island.
The arrest Was made at the re
quest of Charles Black, an officer of
the island who came there with a
warrant for Caughlin, having learned
that he was in the city.
He found
his man at the Union station, where
h.e iis employed.
It is charged that Caughlin is the
leader cf a gang of men who have
been stealing .foxes from, the
is
land farms for some time hut the
■_.WOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke
out more mink. "coon ” , skunk, etc., in one day specific charge against him vis
of
ban they can take in traps in a month -besides
stealing two breeding black foxes
f ur? worth the most money
A, O lllb brinjrs illustrated jruide- It tells how.
having the first time in print the treasured s^c- which it is claimed are Worth $18,000
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it s each.
Most of the foxes stolen hav
Worth dollars to you.
oeen recovered hut the pair are still/
TRAPPER’ S SUPPLY C O .
missing. ’
BOX W . OAK P A R K . IL L.

Shaw's Pneumatic Smoker

MAINE, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913
Pierce
Co.,
Hannaford
Bros.,
the
Shaker Sisters, Edward C. Foss, D. W„

YALE PROFESSOR
TROUT PUT IN
GOOD FISHERMAN
SHOWING RESULTS

HORSES AND HORSEMEN

was given in a recent issue of Maine
Woods.
The dam of Guiterman (2)
2.28% was Nelly Eaton p. 2.20%, by
Jewmont 2.28%, a son of King Almont
2.21% ; second dam by Messenger Chief
1825, and thirc] dam by Pilot Denmark.
Bonnie Setzer, that won second m on
ey in that race, was by Henry Setzer
2,10%, a son of Todd 2.14%, and third
money wrent to Prize Coo-ha to, whose
sire was Cochato (3) 2.11%, another
son of Todd 2.14%.
The two other
starters in that race were distanced,
which gave Guiterman (2) 2.28%, first
and fourth monies. Guiterman lower
ed his record to 2.24% at Augusta, Me.,
Aug. 14th.

PHILLIPS,

Get Wonderful Scenery at Saddle Death of Well Known Man, John
S. Danforth, at His Southern
back—Good Fly Fishing All
Home.
Through Season.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Saddleback Lake Catnips, Sept. 1—
Saddleback Lake Camps have been
well filled for the past two months
and are just beginning to show) a
little falling off.
The guests at these camps halve
enjoyed the new trail of 11% nfileis
from here to the summit of Saddle
back -Mountain.
Several parties
from the Rangeley Lake Hiouse
made the trip to the summit to
void the long walk the other way.
The fishitng has been very good.
'Trout have risen to thie fly every
day thiiis season.
The three larg
est tiput taken (on a fly was 4%
Poundis taken b'y Williajrot Wilson of
Taunton; 3% taken by Dr. Nlqhols
of Boston and one o f 2% taken tyy
Alliscp Dunn off NeW York City. As
a whole there has been some very
fine fishing.
Dr. A. P. French took four trout
recently on a fly weighing 4, 3 and
4 pounds.
The 15,000 brook trout put in the
past years have showm great re
sults* as they have been twigging
the fisherjman’s liu.es the whole sea
son.
1
One whip has never visited the
sumimit of Saddleback Mountain in
a good, clear day does not know
vhajt be has missed.
This .moun
tain, the second highest in the state,
gives a most wonderful vtiiewi of the
whole surrounding country.
The
partridge shooting is going to he
the- best this season that it has'
been for the past five years, as
every fleck seen.® to have not less
than a dozen.
.What little I have
traveled the woods the' past weeks
I have seen as many as 100 partrid
ges, young and old.
As to the new’l license, I cannot
see as it ite going to effect
the.
number of hunters coming t|o Maine
in the least.
It is shutting o u t
some of the market hunters
and
sending in more that want the real
sport of if.
What is the $10 ex
tra when one cam have the woods
clear from
bunch of cheap hunt
ers,
Last seaston I r ’ng the first
of my 'induing Hies© camps I did not
have enough hunters from out of
the state to pay me to keep m y
camps open, while this season I
have plenty in view- to carry me
through the month of October, al
though the new license law will be
in effect.
1
Here is hoping that this, year
will be a busier one in tfhiiis section
than in past years.
'Hemon Blackwell.
,A U N I Q U E

MACHINE.

A motor vehicle which! is rapidly
gaining in popularity is the m otor
cycle.
Recently it has become very
much the thing to take one’s young
lady or some friend to ride and for
this purplose a small seat has been
arranged in the rear of the driver,
the latest thing, however, is a sort
of baby carriage arrangement, at
tached to the side of tfh.e m otor cycle
in which a, woman or anyone else
can ride with considerable cynnfort.
One of these machines is owned
and operated by J. W. Treat of
Bangor, who with Airs. Treat has
been on a recent trip to Portland.
L A W S H O U L D BE R E P E A L E D .
Phila.. Pa . August 25.
To the Editor o f Maine W o o d s:
it mav seem superfluous to further
discuss the new cam e laws. The ex 
planation given in your columns by a
-pember of the committee shows that
r was not their intention to make the
October charge of $25.00 for license
apply to those
who gun
for birds
ilone. To ask a man who m ay shoot
3- possible fifteen or twenty birds to
oav a license fee of $25.00 is ridicuV.rts and will cause vacationists to go
elsewhere or In pack their guns away
September 30th.
This absurd feature
of the law should lie repealed at the
next session of the legislature.
Your truly,

S. W. Evans.

(S p ecia l to M aine W o o d s.)
The
Birches,
Mooselookmeguntic
Lake, Aug. 29— W ith September come
the usual amount of changes. Several
parties go home on Labor Day and as
more come than go, if the weather
continues good this will lie the ban
ner month for the end of the season
for years past.
The fishing for tlie past week has
been good for those who have gone

out.
Prof. H. M. Reynold of Yale College,
who with his wife lias for two m onths
been
enjoying
life in Camp Ideal,
greatly enjoys fly fishing and daily
catches a few small ones.
The largest fish recorded this sea 
son was a 6% pound salm on that IM.
H , Todd of Philadelphia landed this
week and had good sport with.
The
big fish w as planked in great shape
and attracted much admiration when
served.
Mr. Todd also records two
more salmon this week, weighing 4%
pounds and 4% pounds each. Jim Todd
is the guids employed for the season
by Mr. Todd.
B. C. M essier of Montclair, N. J.,
Harry Nelson, guide, was proud of the
4% pound salmon he caught this week.
P. P. G etty of Yonkers, N . Y.,
brought in a 4% pound salmon yester
day and E. J. Drake of -Montclair, N.
J., one 3% pounds today, W illiam L u f
kin, guide.
Capt. Barker, this week, received
the sad new s of the death of John S
Danforth, who will be remembered by
a host of old friends in this part of
the state. Mr. D anforth’s sister wrote
that he would be buried at Stewart,
Fla., which was his southern home.
H e leaves one son, who lives in Stew 
art, and the friends of long ago extend
sym pathy and will not forget John S.
Danforth, who was one of Nature’s
noblemen, who loved the wilderness
and did much for the improvement of
the country at Parmachenee, where he
built camps
which he sold to the
Parmachenee Club.
Lawrence Gardiner of Providence,
R 1., on Friday joined his parents and
brother Robert for vacation days and
was greeted by many old friends at
the Birches.
-Mrs. R. Kilpatrick and daughters of
New York, who for several weeks have
been in Camp Comfort was joined by
her son, John D., for the week end.
H arvey Farrington with his three
sons and friend, Mr. Getty, have this
week been on a tramping trip through
the M agallow ay region and
to the
Brown farm.
They had fine fishing
and a great tim e out in the open.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. W ah adt of C ol
umbus, Ohio, who were for the first
time touring the Rangeleys, spent
part of the week in camp at the
Birches.
Messrs. E. C. Patten and E. J. Drake
of Metuchen, N . J., are enjoying their
first visit in camp.
M iss Marion B. W ood of Philadelphia is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Todd.
Lieut. Frederick B. Downing, IT. S.
Arm y, has been spending the Meek at
Camp Mayflower, the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. H. C. Kennedy.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W . Battin of New
Y ork are for two weeks at home in
Camp Kilkare.
| * j|j|
On W ednesday, Mr. and Mrs. E , L.
M orse chartered the steamboat, W i l 
liam P. Frye and invited a party of
friends for a day on the water apd
they went up Cupsuptic and had
lunch.
Philip P. Getty o f Yonkers, N. Y.,
is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Farrington.
On Friday evening, M iss Lilia L.
M orse of Rochester, N. Y., delighted
the ladies by giving an exhibition and
sale of dainty and beautiful handmade novelties from
“The Birthday
Shop” and many a handsome C hristm as gift was purchased.
The Casino that is prettily decorated with spruce and pine is a merry
pla<ie, for all gathe r ther e for music
anq dancing in the evening.
V.The ladies who recent ly gaive the
Ch; lity W h ist at the C; rslno, which
a d d ed $150 to help on th«i gOOd work
heir ig done at the Blind B abies1' N u rsery, in Boston, are deeply inde bted to
a n d wish to thank Mr. ]! lann,ah, the
tretisurer, and the folio w ing persons
Whc>se generous donia tions helps d them
to I•aise so la rge a su m : 7' N . Shaw
oi Page Ai Shaw, ’V. M. Da vis-! Arms
Co.,
Edward X- \\Talker
Co., »S. S

True Co., Berry Paper Co., F. H. R ob 
erts Co., Esterbrooke and Eaton, H ow 
ard E. Morse, Col. J. S. Bell, St. Clairs,
Bob Martin, Mr. and Mrs. Stephen L.
B artlett, A. S. H inds, Peter, the In 
dian, R. L. Spotts, Mr. and Airs. H a n 
nah, iC. W .

Gardner.

The
action
that
preceded
the
bridge w as one of the m ost entertain
ing.
E. L. Morse was a ivonderful
auctioneer.
H is keen sense of humor
and clever repartee kept every one
laughing anq the evening will he re
membered as a m ost enjoyable one
of 1913.

F I S H I N G RO D W O N .

A fine fishing’ rod has been won b’y
Ralph Hayward, for the biggest
hladk bass caught in Kennebec coun
ty this ifeason.
The fis h . wa/»
caught in the Narrows pond and
weighed 4% pounds.
The rod was
presented by Earl S. Noreross.
P R O T E S T A G A I N S T “ J OE . '
A. B. Penley of Frye, sends the
Tim es a copy of tlie Boston Post con
taining the article .concerning Joseph
Knowles, the Boston artist, who is liv 
ing as a cave man in the woods at
Spencer, Maine.
He makes the fo l
lowing
statem ents
concerning
tjie
foolish "whim of Knowles.
Mr. E d ito r;— \
1 for one protest against such a
thing being done in the
of M aine
as that Boston artist is doing.
W hy
did he not try his experiment by the
Frog Pond on Boston Common or over
in the Back Bay, then when he got
hungry and went to some back door
for a. bite, he would be sure of g e t
ting it, for ’tis said that there are m ore
dogs there than babies. I pity him if
he should happen to come to a certain
house up this way, for that house has
one of those women who are alw ays
looking on the dank side of life and
she says, “The idea, this year we have
the “cave m an” and we dare not go
in the fields for berries fqr fear that
he m ay be there, as sure as night fo l
lows day. Next year we will have the
“cave lady” with us and then my m an
will have to stay by the house or I
wil] have to go with him when he goes
to the fiejds to work.
If this (h in g
becomes a fad and all of those sixty
thousand fem ales of M assach u setts,
who are on the "w a itin g list” should
come to Maine for a “ back to nature”
stunt, we will not be able to keep a
hired man on the farm . Potato bugs
won’t be any
trouble compared to
those cave ladies once they get start
ed.
A man who has a nice flock o f
sheep is putting them under lock and
key every night, for he says “ Such
cool nights might get the idea into the
cave m an’s head that he wanted a
sheep skin coat.” Another man sa y s
there will be 'trouble if those ears of
corn disappear that he is saving for
a corn roast. W e think he is a w ise
one to choose this tim e of year for his
stunt when all the farm ers’ gardens
are ready to pick and apples are ripe
and berries in abundance.
I would
like to see him m ake his start about
j
November 1st and then see what he
would have to pay January 1st. I hope
the Tim es will join with me and help
discourage this thing which is cau sin g
so much uneasiness and fear am ong
your young lady readers.
“ Uncle Peter,”
Frye, Maine.

L I F E ’S B E S T A S S E T .
Is Good Health.

With sound health anything an<
everything is possible. With a sic]
headache, indigestion
and
oon
sequent poor nourishment and lad
of proper sleep, the whole of life’i
|effort is at odds.
The True “ L. F.” Atwood’s Aledi
I cine begins with digestion, puts th<
stomach right, acts on the bowels
I relieves the system of i.ts impurj
ties and brings back a normal con
\ditdon.
‘ ‘I have been using your WL. F .’
Atwood’s Medicine for the last tw<
years for biliousness and liver com
plaint. I have found that it is th(
one medicine which meets my cas<
in every way. W ere the price $2.0<
per bottle, I would rather have i
at that price than any other
could buy, as I know it. means gooc
health to me, something I did
nol
know until I commenced to use ,th<
“ L. F .” Atwood’s Aledicine.’ SampU
free on request. “ L. F. MEDICINJ
CO., Portland, Alaine.
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TRAPPING

RACCO-ONS
MINKS.

AND

By F. L. Butler.
Uofcxn City, Pa., July.
PART T W O .
I note in the
August issue
of
Maine Woods, that the publishers
made two mistakes,
typographical
errors, in my article on “Trapping
Raccoons and Minks.”
It read, “ but
one may use coon or live frogs
as
bait,” for coons unless
it
vs coon,
and it should read like this, “ but one
may use corn,— or
live
frogs
as
bait,” but I seldom ever use any bait
for coons, unless it is corn; I mean
corn in the ear.
The body o f the
coon itself would be no good as bait
for attracting any other coon, but
could be used to advantage as bait for
skunks, minks and weasels.
I trust
that the publishers will correct
this
error. As it stands, it would place
me on .the simple list.
I caught three coons in one night
once by just baiting m y traps with
sweet apple. One trap was set under
a big root and the other two were set
In muskrat’s runways.
I have read a good deal about minks,
muskrats and coons being caught in a
tile ditch by setting traps at its outlet.
This is a good set in som e
places,
while in others it is a rank failure.
Whether this is due to improper setting
of- traps, or scarcity of the anim als
in question, I have never been able to
exactly determine.
Nevertheless.
I
have taken coons, minks,
muskrats,
possums and weasels
in the
open
ditch, not tile ditch.
A
hollow log
along some stream
o f water is a
reasonably good m ink and coon set,
but I would not advise
the young
nimrod to try the lo g -set at the start,
or perhaps not at all. In the log-set
one is
bothered
continually
with
squirrels and chipmunks, getting in
to his traps. This is the worst draw
back of all, and there is, I believe,
positively no way to remedy it, save
not to make the log-set.
Coons and
minks
are
becoming
scarcer each year and more wary,
and therefore they become harder to
trap; and in some
instances
these
animals cannot be induced to come

near a baited trap. Patent baits are,
as a rule, utterly useless, save for
on^ or two kinds which are fairly
good, but no baits will work where
there are no animals.

FAR FROM THE
HAUNTS OF MAN

The No. 1 trap Is best ror minks,
and the No. iy z Is best for coons.
There is no use in smoking your traps

A Delightful “Heart Party” Given
—Bachelor Girls Entertain.

when you set them in the water, but
the sm oking process is all right when
dry land sets are to be made. I have
caught a good many minks in musk
rats paths or runways without using
any kind of bait.
But
let me go
back and say a few words about the
hollow log set. There is one way the
hollow' log may be used for setting
traps in and one will not be bothered
much with small varmints getting in 
to your traps, and that is place the
hollow log so that a small stream of
water will run through it continually.
This only makes the set more sure
for mink and coons, and it also keeps
out squirrels, to a certain extent, but
there are exceptions to all rules.
I
will say this for the benefit of the
young trappers, as the old boys know
better.
Don’t begin trapping minks
and coons in September; the last of
October, or first of
November,
is
soon enough
Coons and mink are
very scarce around here, hardly one
in ten miles this way.
This sounds
pretty strong but I believe it is rea
sonably true as I know' this country
around here like
a book.
I only
heard of one coon being taken last
winter. One man I know of did have
two small live coons which he caught
early in the season, and but very few
minks were trapped around here last
winter.
W easels were quite plenty
everywhere.
W ith the Editor’s permission I will
write more later on and tell you how
I trap weasels and skunks.

T R I B U T E T O S E T H E. P AI N E .
(W ritten jn
affectionate remem
brance of Ruel E. Paine of Coplin,
Maine, wrho entered into rest July
11th, 1913, aged 47 years.)
Dear Seth; A devoted husband and
father.
“Thou art gone from us, our darling.
And we cannot call thee back;
Thou hast crossed
death’s trackless
river,
Dear kind, faithful, loving Seth.
Thy loved ones m iss thee keenly,
Prom dawn, till close of day,
And we three are so lonely dear,

FAMOUS
BACKWOODS
FAIRY TALES

Since you have gone away.
W e shall m iss thee in the summer,
A s we gather in the hay
I shall m iss thy merry laughter,
W ith our little boys in play;
W e shall m iss thee when the sun sets
Behind the distant hill
As ’round your dear old home we wan

Ed G ra n t, B e a v e r P o n d C a m p s .
der,
____ reading matter. Interesting.
W h en all nature’s calm and still.
Tfae first edition v as exhausted much
s m m t than we expected and the popu- W e shall miss thee in the springtime,
«M> demand was so great for a second
W e shall miss thee in the fall;
•dltlon that we published an enlarged
god improved edition to be sold
by W e shall miss thee every minute
___ (postpaid) at the low price named.
In our sad and lonely home.
Twelve cents, postpaid.
Stamps acNo cheery voice^o comfort us.
J. W . B R A C K E T T CO.
No willing hand to help.
P h ill ip s , Maine.
Oh. while we had thee here, dear Seth,
W ould we had loved thee more!
W e shall miss thee in the winter
W h en the sleigh bells ring out clear,
And the sound of manly voices
W ill greet the list’ning ear;
Maine Woods lias frequent
ln>- W e shall miss thee, oh, our darling,
for maps of the fishing re*
A s none but God can know,
fltana o f the state, etc.
We can
And distant time alone can heal
Samisfa tlhe following maps:
tVamklin Qcmnity ......................... $ .50
Our sad and bitter blow.
•M erset County ..............................50 Thou art gone from us, dear husband,
’•■ford ' County ..................................50
To be in heaven above,
IWBoaitaquis County ........................... 50
A«>oratook County ............................. 50 To live with Christ eternally,
W here all is peace and love,
WnBhlingtoin County ......................... 50
•folng map o f Main©, 20x35 in ..1.00 And when the Lord shall call each one
••©logical map o f Main© ..............35
To tread death’s trackless sea,
•L R. map of Maine ......................35
A»*rosoogigilja County ...................... 35 W e shall meet again, Seth darling

MAPS OF MAINE
RESORTS AND ROADS

ittunberland County ..........................35
iI*©cocl; C o u n ty .................................60
• •wiebao Oonanty ............................. 36
••ox County ..................................... 35
&4*oo>1n and Sagadahoc Countd©© .35
JN»ob«oot County ...........
50
W*td© Oootfkty .....................................35
• fok County ......................................36

J. W B R A C K E T T C O .,
Phillips,
Maine.
GUIDES’ A D D R ESSES
Thla column Is for sale to gu^de*
Hfts want their addressee to appear
•l Maine Woods each week in a l'
•tical order.
For price addreaw
kln« Woods, Phillips, Maine.
ler A. Diod©, Sobagjo Lake, M©.
•trl G. John©to®, Mastardl©, M«.
B. Lowri©, R. F» D. li, EJaatbrook,
Main©.
S. McGowapi, Portag© Lake, Me.
•forgo H. Potts, Bridgfbon, Me.
* . H. Tibbetts; 16 Moody St., Aufcurxit Maim©.
• G. Webber, Jay, Maine.
Watters, Fort Kant, Maine.

In the vast eternity.

J. H. P.

(Special to Maine Woods.)
Mooselookmeguntic House, Haines
Landing, Aug. 29— W ith the August
days among the past, one looks for
ward to September as the days of per
fect
weather and those
fortunate
enough to remain until late have
planned many excursions.
This morning Charles A. W illits and
sons, Morris L. and Chester A. W illits,
with two guides, Warren W ilbur and
George Lo\e started off for a trip un
til the middle of September or later
to Lincoln Pond. They have packed
their provisions and plan to tram;) to
every pond, and follow all the trails
over the mountains anc) in fact “ live
far from the haunts of men.”
On Wednesday evening, Mr. and
Mrs. R. L. Spotts invited Mr. and Mrs.
Austin Bruff, Miss Edna Birdsall, Miss
Eliza L. Morris, L. and Chester A. W illits and A. Degraun W arnock, guests
of this hotel, to a dance at their
charming camp on the Point. Judge
of their surprise when the guests
came dressed in Turkish costume, all
as women. It was an unique sight as
they entered and without speaking
marched around the room. Later re
freshments were served and Mr. and
Mrs. Spotts in their usual hospitable
manner gave great pleasure to the
guests. The next morning there was
a merry' game of tennis on the court,
when the same costumes were worn.
“Jap,” the - handsome
black and
white pointer of Mr. W illit’s, who is
everybody's pet, met with a painful
accident the other morning. The dog
was not far from camp when attacked
by' a wild animal that is thought to be
a bob cat, as two have been seen
around here this season.
On Friday evening, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Tiepke of Providence, R. I.,
gave a most delightful party to 12 of
the young folks at their camp in the
circle, “Rhody’s Roost.”
Beautifully
decorated was the camp with ever
greens and many China lanterns.
It
was a heart party and favors were
given, and from 8 o’clock until m id
night the merry' crowd were enter
tained. The display' of German parlor
fireworks, was very novel and received
with great enthusiasm. Refreshments
were served and the young people will
always shower good wishes upon Mr
and Mrs. Tiepke, who do so much to
add to the happiness of all at M oose
lookmeguntic.
M iss Prudence Rich
ardson and F. W . Miller carried off the
first prizes, while Miss Gladys M cLay
and D. S. W ilson were consoled with

THE FISHERMAN’S FRIEND

ing and sang their songs

New York, who are greatly pleased
with this their first visit to Haines
Landing.
The ball given by “The Bachelor
Girls” on Monday evening at Oquossoc
was one of the best social events of the
season. There was a fine crowd from
the different hotels and many of the
private camps. “The G iris” spent the
day in bringing greens from the woods
and the hall was handsomely decor
ated. Cheers for “The G irls!”
Labor Day there is to be an excur
sion from Rumford, bringing the O x
ford ball team to play against Moose
lookmeguntic team at Mingo Springs.
In front of the log cabin occupied
by Mr. and Mrs. W . A. Warnock of
Jamaica, New York, is tied a bunch
of excelsior, that swings in the breeze.
Everybody' who passes by asks, “ What
have you that hanging there for?” and
many times every' day Mr. or Mrs. W .
will answer, “ Don’ t y'ou know that the
motto of New York is ‘Excelsior?’ ’
A delightful musical was given one
evening this week in the parlor.
September promises to be a busy
month and if the weather continues
good this will be a busy and merryplace as long as the hotel is open.

W hen a guardian sees her girls,
they begin to say, “I’ve made my bed
for a month.
Yes, I remembered to
air it. Shall i get an honor for that?”
“I’ve trimmed a hat.”
“I swam a hundred yards yester
day.”

Four and perhaps more groups of
the campfire girls are to continue
through the winter. Once a campfire
is well established, it lasts until the
girls iri it are in their twenties.
To
earn the harder honors takes the in
Mr. and Mrs. W . H. Hendrickson telligence ana maturity of a grown
and family', who came in June, return girl— the older and more in earnest the
ed home having had one of the most girl, the more she realizes the mean
delightful summers in the country and ing and possibilities of the Campfire
have .engaged the same cabin for an  organization.
other year.
Anyone interested in the camp fire
Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Rogers of New can find the Camp Fire Girl Manual at
York, who are touring Maine in their the public library, or send for it for 25c
automobile spent the week in camp at the Camp Fire Girls’ Outfitting €»o.,
110 Fifth avenue, New York. It is well
here.
worth reading.
Messrs. F. W . Miller and L. A. K n ifThe purpose of the organization is to
fin, two young gentlemen from W e stfield, N. J., have arrived to remain fit girls for life, to. be good wives and
mothers, to be efficient, well rounded
until the middle of September.
and sympathetic women.
Mrs A. Hobart of Braintree, who
Each camp fire this winter is to have
with her son, have been for six weeks
in camp here, returned home this a meeting once a week with their
week, leaving her son Aaron for a guardian, and a ceremonial meeting
once a month at which they wear their
month longer.
Dr. F. A. Hayden of Portland has ceremonial costumes and receive beads
for the honors they have earned. These
been here for a week’s outing.
A. D. Warnock of Haverford, Penn., honors may- be won by a great many
this week joined his parents for a definite tasks well done which are subvided into seven crafts as follows:
month’s stay.
Health craft, home craft, nature
One of the log cabins was taken
craft,
camp craft,
business
craft,
Friday for two weeks by Mr. and
Mrs. D. S. Taber and Miss Taber of hand craft, patriotism.

T h e railroad sy ste m o f N e w England
is aptly called “ the neighborhood
railroad

BECAU SE:
6 5 ,0 0 0 of
it’ s stock .

your

8 0 ,0 0 0
of
em p loy ed .

your

neighbors

neighbors

ow n

are

T h is means that 38,000,000 dollars are
distributed b y this one industry
to you r neighbors.
Y o u r neighbors spend this
sum in N e w England.
T h in k w hat
business!

this

“I’ve kept my cash account
month."

“I’ve saddled my horse and ridden
him three different gaits.”
“I haven’t had any sodas or candy
for a month,” till she feels as if the
world were full of girls struggling for
honor beads. Those are some of the
simpler honors.
Each campfire— usually a group of
12 girls— has a big book to keep a
painted list of symbols for the honors
they have won.
These very artistic and rather elab
orate books are usually ordered from
headquarters
but
the
playground
campfires, and one of the campfires
outside the playground, which were
started by the Bangor Recreation a s
sociation, are making their own book3
by hand.

means

en orm ou s

for

YOUR

ley of the ordnance department of the
National Guard of the State of Maine
will be pleased to learn of his appoint
ment as assistant executive officer on
the staff of Brig. Gen. Robert K.
Evans, U. S. A., the executive officer
of the National and International
matches, which are being held at ’C amp
Perry, Ohio. This detail is a special
honor to Col. Dooley, and is a recog
nition of the excellent work which he
did in a similar capacity at the N a 
tional matches in 1910, this being the
second time he has served in such
commission. ’

FRESH W A T E R SCULPIN
The fish that was found in the
waters of Cobbosseeeontee and which
puzzled members of the State fish and
game department to name, has been
finally named by Curator James as a
fresh water sculpin. The fish is about
three inches long has a large head
with a body tapering to the tail of an
eel, and is of a yellowish green color.
This species are rare in Maine lakes,
and ar© hardly ever found. The fish
is not unlike the salt water sculpin,
only i s ' smaller, and rarely grows to
a larger size than the one caught.
Caribou correspondence tells us that
numerous reports are being heard of
bears being seen much more frequent
ly than usual this year.
Mr. W ass,
who has recently surveyed the Aroos
took valley extension to the Quebec
boundary, reports bears as being num 
erous but quite afraid of man. In
Hodgdon a bear is reported as having
killed a yearling heifer, and one has
been seen not a great way from Cari
bou village, so it is understood, W e s 
ley Arm strong having seen one on his
farm only a mile or so from the v il
lage, one day last week.

IT
E. J . F red en d a ll & Co. 3334Seminary Ave,.
Dept. 8. Chicago, 111.

for a

The Recreation Association hopes
that anyone else in Bangor who may
be starting a campfire or wish to start
one will notify the Playground office,
C A M P F I R E G I R L S ’ I N T E R E S T I N G 35 Franklin street. There will soon
be a meeting of guardians to discuss
ORGANIZATION.
the winter program and any guard
Recently the Alsea Campfire went ians of other campfires would be most
on a picnic to the Bull’s eye, a group heartily welcomed
of merry little girls in their Indian
ceremonial costumes, says the Bangor
AN HONOR TO COLONEL DOOLEY
Commercial.
There they had their
ceremonies, went swimming and row
Friends of Lieut. Col. John J. Doo

The
Neighborhood
Railroad

G E T S G O OD S A L M O N

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Levy were in
Phillips last Friday en route from
Rangeley where they have been for
the past six weeks.
Mr. Levy deals
in furs and has been a regular vis
itor to Rangeley for several seasons
where h© sells large .quantities! of
furs, rugs, etc.
Mrs. Levy is very
proud of a 4% pound1 salmon that;
slue caught trolling on the Big lake.
While in Phillips they stopped at
the Hilton House.

booby prizes.
On Thursday, fifteen who have been
here for weeks started homeward and
regretfully said “Good bye, until 1914.”
The Koch party from New York are
to return later in September for sev
eral weeks.

PAYS T O A D V E R T IS E
IN
M AINE WOODS. LOW A D V E R 
TIS IN G RATES.
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Where To Go In Maine

school wiill begin Wednesday, Sept. a few days.
' Miss Genevieve Harnd,em of Port
10.
A large crofw d from to/W|n vv^nt land/ is in town the guest1 o f Mrs.
to Salem Sunday to attend the H ol P. W. Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Look and son,
iness caimipmeetinig.
Mr. and. Mrs. H. N. Luce went to Berchard, spent Sunday in New
❖
Come to o t t e r p o n d c a m p s for
S
.Vineyard the guests o f Mr. and Mrs.
Industry Sunday to visit relatives.
|
MOOSE
BEAR
^
%
n ,
r .1 H
Rev. Mitchell C. True o f Bever W arren Look.
ly, Mass., preached a very able and j Miss Harriet 'Titccmb and party
DEER
BIRDS
I
interesting sermon at the Methodist fr^m Farmington called on friends in.
G E O R G E H . M c K E N N E Y , The Forks, Maine
Strong, Sept. 2.
town one day last week. Miss Tilt church' last Sunday.
E. A. Maines o f Norway, former
Mrs. E. A. Kilkenny, Who has been comb cam e in her automobile.
principal of the Hi|gi< schjpoL a r
C laries Whiting, Bernard Toothenjoy Ling a few weeks’ vacation/ has
rived in town Monday to spend a
have
resumed Iner work in. tine stone fo r  aker and Miss Bubier, who
week with friends.
Gom e to C h a se P on d
merly the Anna C. Hunter store. been traveling in the northern
I’ ll u s e y ou right
Mrs. Lou Foster returned/ to ' her
She will work Saturday and Tues part o f Mjaine with1 Whltiwg'lsf mus
T h ere a re plen ty o f trou t
H. M. C A S T N E R , Prop’r. home at Boothbay Harbor Tuesday day afternoons as formerly.
ical show are In towty to spend a
T h a t are re a d y to bite.
after having spent several weeks
week with their relatives.
Mrs.
Martin
Connoly
and
daughters
Portland,
Maine
Guy G h adbou rn e, B ingham , M e.
with her sister,
Mrs.
Edmond
Mr. and Mrs. Howard) Stapleel and
Nora and Helen, o f Wilton are
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for Sprague.
! .
little
sou from Liberty are in town
guests
this
week
o
f
Mrs.
Myron
CARRY POND CAMPS are opened for (ftaine vacationists, tourists and sport *
Miss Verlena Winslow is in Lew 
visiting relatives and frlendh
fishermen. Best trout fishing in the men. All farm, dairy products, pork
Witherell and faultily.
iston, viilsitinigf rela tiv e- |>h^[ will
state of its distance to reach. Good
Mrs. Harry Chandler of Phillips
Mjr. and Mrs. ,C. V. Starbird, son
accommodations for families during the and poultry from our own farm, enabl he accompanied home by her silster,
was
a caller In town, Tuesday.
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables
summer months. Send for booklet.
Florice, who has spent several week Raymond, Miss Lou Foster and Mrs.
W
ork
is progressing rapidly on
meats,
butter,
cream,
eggs,
etc.
W.
A.
Bradford
attended
camp
meet
HENRY J. LANE,
thene.
,
Theron B. Hunter’s new house which.
Carry Pond Maine.
American plan. Send for circular.
ing
at
North
Anson
latst
Sunday
.
(The JBurhank fam ily held their
Miss M. Carrie Walker returned to Its being built above Edd Howard’s,
tenth annual reunion on the Allen
S PEC IA L R A T E S fo r parties staying: two
It will be a
weeks or more during: July and August- Write
her
home in Auburn' Monday after on the Hutchins Hill.
Camps at Long camp grounds last Saturday.
At
me before going elsewhere. Best o f fly fishing.
very handsome house withf all mod
Pond.
Many
passing
several
days
.with,1
Mrs.
Ellen
Can furnish references.
noon a picnic dimmer w ai served,
C. A . S P A U L D IN G . Caratunk. Maine.
ern conveniences.
out-lying ponds,
Pierce Pond Camp3
after which all enjoyed a social Kilkenny and other relatives. While
Strong base ball team went to Far
here she attended the Walker R e
S. C. HARDEN,
Write
afternoon.
. ,
TROUT BROOK CAMPS.
mington Saturday to play with tine
Rangeley, Maine
union.
,
The graded schools in town begin
Located in the heart of the hunting and fish
The game re
ing region. Square tail trout and salmon w eigh
Several from to.wn are ini L ew is Farmington nine.
next Monday, Sep/t 8 and the High
ing up to 10 pounds. Comfortable lo g camps
sulted
An
favor
of
Farmington
wiith
ton attending the State Fair which
MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC HOUSE
and good table. For further information, address
R. R . W A L K E R .
Mackamp. Maine
H E A R T OF THE R A N G E L E Y S
a score of 12 to 7.
During the
is
being
held
there
this
week.
SHORE OF MOOSELOOKMEGUNTIC L A K E
Dorris Viles.
)
M jst Central location in Rangeley Region.
Miss Ada Smith returned last first inning Verne Richard/Scu * the
Tennis. Music. B jatiog, Garage, etc. Specia
Glenn
ViLes
acopanipanied
by
his
September ratea.
MRS F. B. BURNS. Prop.
week from. Belgrade lakes where she pitcher gat hit in the back of the
sister, Miss Dor tie, made a trip to had been doing table work. Mists head which tendered lnim unabLe to
AT
DEAD RIVER REGION
Skowhegan and North Anson Where Smith wiU go to Kingfiield soon play and it was several hours before
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every
they
visilted relatives.
1
1
a t S p r in g L a k e
where she will teach the fourth and he could remem bier anything.
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca
Mrs. F. W. Look and Mrs. W. A.
Miss Alice Hindis recently^ visited fifth radeis.
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps
are most charmingly situated on the shores o f tionjresort. Good fishing and hunting
Bradford went to Lewiston W ednes
at Kingfidd as the gluest o f Miss
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, section.
William
I.
Smith
is
finish
tog
the
Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F
purest of spring water and the table is first-class,
Wilkins.
1
/
upper part oif hia house and expects day to spend a few days with rel
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria
atives.
The
entertainment
held
at
Savage’
to rent if soon.
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring
Hall
Friday
evening
was
well
attend
Mrs.
Della
Sampson
and
sou,
RANGELEY LAKESstreams and ponds are abundance o f brook trout.
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. A n ideal family Oamjp Berate, Tib© B&rcfoes, The Barker. ed and proved to he a success. One Harry, and Mihs Zadie Walker
of
summer resort. Telephone communications with Writ* for free circular.
C*pt. P. Ct
of the leading features o f the even Portland returned to their home
0QU0SS0C
Aillage and doctor. References furnished- Terms Barker, Beml*, Maine.
reasonable. Address fo r full particulars,
ing
was
the
song
by
B.
E.
Savage
Monday morning after passing sev
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
Best Salmon
and Trout
Fishing In who is 73 years o f age.
eral weeks with relatives and friends
Oquosscc, .Sept. 1—Engineer D.
Maine.
Fly flashing begin* about June
The Misses Leah and Hazel Viles here.
,
,
,
,
A.
Bickford on the Rumford Falls
1.
Send for circular.
House always
®P®n.
John
Chadwick & C o., Upper returned to Skowhegan the first o f
Mr. and Mrs. liaiCodler o f S.eattle, branch of yhe
C. R. R. is spend
Dam. Maine.
the w’eek where they are engagedi to Wash., recently visited their cousin, ing his vacaVuon with his family ajt
teach school the com ing year.
Mrs. C. B. Richardson and other West SfcewarU>wn„ N. H.
CLARK & TOOTH A K E R ’ &
Earle Wing of Nbrth Anson made relatives.
,
Mrs. Tyler Judkins has1 returned
u»t Island Gamps Will re-open tor the a visit in town last week.
R oscoe W elch still remains very from, visiting friends in Lewiston,
season o f 1913. as soon
as the ice goes oat. Write for booklet.
F. J. Hammond ite enjoying a visit ill his many friends are sorry to
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
at North Anjslon and Sikawhegan. •, know.
fciunday Rev. Fr. T. J. MdLaughUn
Pleasan t Island. Oxford County Mains.
Mrs. Alary Trask has returned to
d i e Keen started for his home was the guest of Mr. and Mr*. Win.
her hom'd in Farmington after visit in Topeka, Kan., Tuesday after
I E. Meader.
Lake Parlin House and Camps.
Best Duck, Deer and Partridge hunting. ing in the home of her son, O. A. spending a few weeks with hib mothWr a?wi Mrs v raut e . White and
Are delightfully situated on shore of
Knapp.
•
/ er, Mrs. Mary Keen, and sister, M1* b Mt aud Mrs Ei E> patten spa:ut
W ING HOUSE,
Lake Parlin on direct line from Quebec
Miss Helen Russell of Old Orchard Frankie Keen.
Flagstaff, Maine.
to Rangeley LAkea, popular thorough
This is Mr. Keen’is the week end at John’s pond.
fare for automobiles, being: a distance
is visiting her friend, AMice Hinds.
first visit in Strong for eleven years.
of 122 miles each way.
Hon. Goo. L. Smith o f Hanover
Miss Hazel Spear in o f Eostiis was
FLAGSTAFF
Lake Parltai and the 12 out ponds In
Mrs. A. C, Robbins and daughter was the guest this week «af Mr. and
the radius of four miles
furnish the
in town to attend the entertainment Evelyn and Cryetel, went to Auburn
best of ffly fishing the whole season.
Mrs. A. O. Hayford.
Friday evening.
'
;
The house and camps are new and have
Monday' where she will wisit her
M. G. Thjomas, station agent, and
f
,
i
Sept.
2.
all
modern
conveniences,
such
as
Walter Barnes is spending a few
bajths, gas lights, open rock fireplaces,
Mr. and Mrs. Emmery Burbank of days at Stratton with hiils sister, mother, Mrs. Florence Jackson this family are nowi living in one of the
etc.
The cuisine Is unexcelled.
week.
,
camps on the lake shore.
Miss
Canoeing,
boating, bathing, tennis, Whitinsville, Mass., are yisitinig in Mrs. N. B. Taylor.
George Norton is spending a few ; Susan Thomas, of Roxbury is their
tax1© faimlily o/f J. E. Burbank.
mountain climbing. auitoanobHing, etc.
The village teachers returned Sat days with friends An Lewiston.
W rite for booklet.
guest.
,
Ellery M- Savage has returned to urday. Schools begin Tuesday, Sep
Milss Ethel Record, who lias been ! Mrs. Neittle Quimby and daughter,
H. P. M c K E N N E Y , P ro p rie to r,
liiils worth for the Great Northern tember 2.
Jackman,
M aine.
working in the Central Telephone of Marian, of Boston are viteiting her
Paper Co. V
Lena Burbank returned Saturday fioe the piast
few weeks lias i v I sister, Mrs. C. J. Kipfp.
Several attended the ball games Ifrom Mt. Saddleback camps "where
B E L G R A D E L A K E S , M AINE.
turned to her home. '
Chief Police Cobb aaid wife o f
The Belgrade.
Best Sportsmen’s Hotel at Strafton Saturday. Exciting and j she has been engaged: as table girl
C. V. Staibiid ven t to Boston ! itutnford are for a two weeks* stay
In Now England. Best black boss fish- interesting games wore reported.
during
the
summer
season.
<o«r m
world, best trout fishing In
Tuesday morning to have a car load •at their camp. "
®Aln«. Ohas. N . H ill S Son. Managers. ) Hugh F. Hammond has gone to
Ethel Donahue has gom-e to Au
Coplim to work for A. L. Savage. burn to attend Edward Little High of machinery shipped that he has
The schoolhiauFe lia« been re
|recently purchased there.
He has been visiting in the family School.
paired and the fall term is to be
This place is famous for the of Mbs. E. H. Viles.
Mr and Mrs. Herbert1 Ding,Ley ,of
Maurice Brackett of Skowhegan i West Farmington were in town re- |taugli/t by Miss Winifred Hunter o f
Early Trout Fishing and Excel The following enjoyed an outing
Phillips. •
, *
has been visiting in town.
! cently calling on friends,
lent Guides.
at Hinds’ Farm: Misses' Alice Hinds,
MJites Oera Hopkiaus o f Skow hegan
Faye Taylor is at work at
j M/rs. E. R. Sprague went to Port- |
Faye Taylor and Leah, Hazel and Wiing House as table girl.
who has be.an spending several wec'ks
;
land Tuesday where she wiill spend
IN T H E
! with Mr. and yirs. Harry C. Mart on
returned home this week.
Miss Margaret Ryaun of New
London, Conn., is visit tag at O.uan*
1aniche Lodge, Indian point.
King and Bartlett Camps. 2,000 feet
Mrs. Zimmer died at the h<yne of
above sea level, unexcelled for trout
fishing or an outing. Individual cab
I her son, Frederick Zimmer on.Thtuirsins, cfpen, wood fires, excellent cuisine,
\day and the funeral was atitiend€<l by
fine natural lithia spring water, m ag
Rv. H. A. Childs af Rangeley, Sat
nificent scenery. Renew- your health
urday at 2 o*clock.
in the balsam-laden air o f M aine’ s ideal
On Sunday evening a number of
resort. Address
friends called at the home o f Mr.
FORKS OF THE M ACH iAS CAMPS, MAINE
and Mrs. Wm. E. Meader to say
HARRY M. PIERCE,
good-bye and extend best withes to
King and Bartlett Camps.
Ray N. Knapp, son o f Mrs. Meader,
Maine have found no place so
^
guiding !n
who on Monday leaves for New
Address, Farmington, M e ., until the
located
for
both
hunting
and
fishing
V
advantageously
Brunswick where he will enter the
"fvTfl
season opens.
UniVersity
of St. Joseph'S College,
anilM 1S’ a ,l s o Partridge and duck.
have seen for many
M ° " e deer thi» season than I
one of the finest school's in the coun
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS. In the
Rangeley R egion. Booklet.
“ choose his head. ”
’
c assures each guest an opportunity to
try. Ray is a boy with many friends
Hem on S. Blackwell, Dallas. Maine
fly
the whole season.
who congratulate him on liis good
RANGELEY LAKES.
new ana
and
fortune in attending this school.
aftord
every
home
comfort
vJ,7h „ ' ,, l “uus™ ? s new
1/ p - ' .
Bald Mountain Camps ore situated at
C»mnn? f HT b*tween caraP and your home ot office
nooning. 'Phone
Mr. Header accompanied him as far
wie foot of B|aAd Mountain in a good
Oshlne section.
Steamboat accommoas Portland.
—7^thb™
eh™ 1!fr%l™’I
L ^ l a.niS5,.
canoe or buckboard at junction ot north and
south
branches
of the Machias
River.
diatijons O. K. Telephone at camps. Two
A large number o f the city people
mailfls dally. W rite for free ’ circulars to
Send for illustrated booklet now.
A M O S E L L I S , P ro p ’r .,
spend
hours at the bowling alley.,
Bald M o u n ta in ,
M aine.
HENRY RAFFORD, Registered Guide and Trapper,
where they have great games.
r n p im i
JIM PO N D G A M P S

f

Campmeetings and Reunions the
Xl
Order of the Day.

H U N TIN G

T H IS IS N O JO K E

GRADED SCHOOLS
BEGIN NEXT WEEK

W E S T END
H O TEL

FISHING

FISHING

John CJarvIlle’s Camps

Woods of Maine.

AJ ^ n S ftS S ttsa ssr

DEER, MOOSE, BEAR, FOX

NEW COUNTRY

ill 1 i n

Re-opened
In the heart o f the hunting and fish
ing region. Individual camps with open
fires. Only three miles, buckboard road
W iite for booklet. Telephone connec
tions.
M. M. G R E E N & B R O S .,
Jim Pond Camps,
Eustis, Me.

Ashland, Maine

3K

PLEASE

NOTICE.

I hereby give notice that Shirley
E. Smith, my wife, has le ft
my
home without any cause, and I will
pay no more o f her bills
after
this date.
Fred J. Stnitli.
Phillips, Me., Aug. 12, 1913,
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lloar and sterling silver teaspoons, whit© iron
ed a party of picnickers, over 80 fa, in charge of Mrs. Ed
The small bed, spring and mattress, and dining
number, who went by motor, hay Mrs. Herbert Spiller.
rack, motor boats, while some walk vestry w'as very attractively. decorat table, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Hoyt;
Catarrh and Bl o o d Disease —•
ed around the lake to the farm. T,he ed. with red, white and blue for
Doctors Failed to Cure.
the folio wiling gave towels: Mr. and
Here
was found
large farm afforded a great place Fourth of July.
Miss Mabel F. Dawkins, 1214 Lafay
Mrs. John Russell, Dr. E. C. Higgins, ette
St., Fort Wayne, Ind., w rites:1
for hide and seek, and all enjoyed the Whit© Table wit i Mrs. H. B. Mr. and Mrs. James Jodrey, -Mi’s.
“ For three years I was troubled witti
Lamb in
the big swing.
Some played cro- MctGard and Mrs. Mial
catarrh
and blood disease. I tried sev
Rosine Kilgore^ Mr. and Mrs. -Dana eral doctors
and a dozen different rem
The gift table
was in
diuing room and kitchen to music charge.
Walker, Miss Ruth) Hight, Mrs. Fan edies, but none of them did me any
by Prof. Spauhoffd’sl vicitrola. Miss caro of Mr«. F. H. Kempto-n, Mrs.
good. A friend told me of Hood’s Sar
nie Records; tray cloths, Mrs. Flora saparilla.
I took two bottles of this
Harriet Bell and Mrs. • Fremont D. E. Hinkley and Mi's. Aaron Soule.
medicine and was as well and strong
Clark,
Daisy
Davenport,
Edna)
True;
Doll’s
clothing
and
smiall
articlesM.illiken had charge of the fish
as ever. I feel like a different person,
hand eunibnoidered dress, Mrs. D. M. and
recommend Hood's to any one su f
,
Weld, Aug. 27. chowidisr which was served first. A from five tc twenty-five cents in
fering
from catarrh.”
French; 10 piece commode set, Mr.
Miss Alta Gray cf Solon was tine large table wras loaded with all value- were found a; the table in
Get it today in usual liquid form op
and
Mrs.
g.
D.
MoKeaUey;
water
set,
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
guest cxf Miss Ethel Russell at Camp kinds of good things carried by the charge pi Airs Leon Wrighf and
Mr. add Mrs. Fred Leavitt; one-half
Mrs.
Henry
Badger.
The
fish
pond
Wooglin for a few: days last week.
crowd. With the chowder coffee
dozen tea knives and forks,, Mr. and
dred. Reed, Ralph Bang©; two sun
Ray Greenless of New York, who was furnished and everyone had was found outside in the band stand
Mrs. Wm. Leavitt; one-half dozen
and
was
looked
out
for
by
Mrs.
After dinner the
bonnet plate®, Mr. an-d M-rs. Daniel
is connected with Shayne, the fur enough to eat.
dinner knives and forks, Fr,eda Hoyt
rier, wnas the guest of H. G. Falee a men played ball againlst the girls, Ph'ineas Tracy and Miss Mildred olive fork, Reynold Gr-affam, cake Hamden- and family; -sun bonnet
This feature proved very
using their left hands.
For the iriuutoon.
pitcher, Mr. and Mrs. Selden Keene;
few days last week.
popular with the jou-ng folks. Near server, Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cush hand painted vase, Mrs. Mary Field!;
;
men
the
battery
was
J.
S.
Hough
Mr. and Mrs. Ivus Swett and |
ly everyone in town was tagg d by man; one-half dozen) coff.ee spoons, round oak center fable, -one) picture,
family of Rumfprd visited relatives j ton, pitcher, and •Winthrop’ Nelson
Mr. and Mjrs. Frank HaLey; one-half
! caught.
For tire girls., Lucile) Ladd the society, the tags selling for 5
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Leavitt; ouo-halif
here last week.
dozen sterling silver orange spoons,
cents
apiece.
Mrs.
It.
A.
Furbish
pitched and Ethel Russell caught;
dozen sterling silver teaspoons, Mr*
Roy Walters of New York is spend*
Joseph
Steward,
Pearl
Sm-i-th;
one
had charge cf the tags and through
Alton
Swjett
umpired
and
the
game
and
Mrs. C. W. Cushman; library
ing his vacation with Jhdls cousins,
dessert spoon, Cora Stin©Mield„ Cora
resulted’ ip a tie 9 to 9.
Mrs. her untiring efforts over $10.00 was
table, Seward Hoyt; rug, Mr. and
the Tomleys, and will return with
McLaughlin, onel chocolate) 'set,
Root entetained the crowd with realised just from this source- By
Mrs. C. F. Chandler, Mr. and Mrs.
them to their houme in Pawtucket
Cora Stinchfiield and Mrs. Fred Mc
evening
nearly
everything
was
s-old,
a humorous reading and! Mr. Root
H. A. Chandler, picture, Paul Davis;
via the White Mountains.
Laughlin; two table spoons, Mrs.
read many interesting letters and ac the ladies realizing about $185 from
linen tea cloth, Mrs. J. A. Wright,
Cora Cushman; butter knife and
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Humes of Prov
counts from old papers found re the sale, one c f the most successr
Portland? cut glass salt and pepper
sugar
shell,
Phillips
C-ornet
band;
ihence arrived at the Maples Sat
cently on the old Twaddle1 place. ful in its history.
shakes, Mr. and Mrs. Elw-in Webber.
nut set, Empia Davenport; carving
urday and will stay for two w-eeks.
Votes of thanks wer.e given tio (Mr.
set, Augusta Dolloff; card! receiver,
Mrs. Forrest H. Colby and her and Mrs. Hannipn for their hospi
LEAVITT— HOYT
SA F E ST L A X A T IV E FO R W O M E N .
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Proctor; cut
sister, Miss E. J. Robinson, and Mr.
tality and to Miss Bell and Mrs.
Nearly every woman needs a good
glass berrv bowl and -bon bon disk laxative.
R. B. How'es, all af Bingham, were M.illiken who worked so hard for
Dr. K ing’s New Life Pills
A pretty wedding w-a© solemnized Mr. and Mrs. Guy Blunt; cut glass are good because they are prompt,
calling in towm Friday having made the success of the affair.
and do not cause pain. Mrs. M. C.
at th© heme of Air. and Mrs. \V. B. bow-1, cream and spoon tray, Mr. and safe
Dunlap, of Lead ill. Term., says:
“ Dr
the trip by automobile.
Hoyt last Monday
evening whtu Mrs. C. A. Bean; cut glass bon bon King’s New Life Pills helped her
troubles greatly.”
Get a box to-dav.
Rev. Edgar Fletcher Allen of Ips
Recommended by R . H .
their -eldest daughter, Miss Hazel dish, Mrs. C. H. Brimmer; cut glatss Price. 25c.
wich, Mass., who w'tafc ill with the
P r e b le , P h illip s : I.. I.. M itc h e ll. K i n g Maud vvajs wedded
to
Howard spoon tray, C. H. Caswell, Blanche field : C h a rle s D y e r, S t r o n g ; H . C.
grip, w'hen he arrived here, has
R id d le , R a n g e le y .
Leavitt in the presence of about 00
recovered and preached at the Conguests.
gregatkmalisit
church
Sunday,
The ceremony was kup res si v©ly
where he was formerly pastor.
In
performed by Rev. M. S. Hutchins
The
Annual
Ladies’
Aid
Fair
w
r
as
the evening Mr. H. C. M-erwin. gave
held at the church vestry last Thurs who used the double ring service,
a talk on Dumb Animals.
Each table was attractively and Miss Gladys Bates played the
Mrs. Mary Field o f Phillips has day.
A first-class disinfectant at small cost.
decorated
using the seasons for the vied ding -march.
been the guest of her cousin, Mrs.
The coup]© were attended by Levi
general
scheme.
The
bag
and
fan
A 1 per cent solution sprayed upon animals
Will Parian, for two weeks.
Mrs.
cy article table showed Christmas Leavitt, brother cf the groom and
Mabel Danputh of Litchfield and
keeps the flies away.
Miss Freda Hoyt sister o f the Ibrid©.
child are also guests at the Parlin decorations and was in charge of
The little Mitests Evelyn} Jacobs
Mrs.Lyman
Kemptton
and
Mrs.
E
u
-'
home, visiting her aunt, Mrs. Asher
.Herrick
The candy table and Cora McLaughlin, in their dain
quet, while others danced in the gene
oresided
over
by
Mrs.
Alva Sprague ty frocks of white were th© ring
Parlin.
and
Mrs.
H.
A.
Childs
showed
Wash bearer*,. '
look like new if properly cleaned. Material and
Friday Mir. and Mrs. Joseph Har
The bride was ccfetumed in,- wikite
ington’s
birthday
favors.
The
flower
mon opened their old home on the
directions
only 10 cents at
satin, cut- empire with) a draped
west side of the lake and entertain- table at wrhich Mrs. H. A. Furbish
and Mrs. Chas. Cushimahi w-ere found skirt, with trimmings of shadow- lace
offered a profusion of potted plants and girdle of cut steel and silk
F a c in g a Seriou s P r o p o s itio n .
She carried a bou
and cut flowers. Mrs. William Tom embroidery.
The man or woman who has kidney linson add Mrs. Harvy Tibbetts serv quet of white roeer. and sw©-et peas.
PHILLIPS,
MAINE
trouble is facing a serious proposition,
where
grave
complications
readily ed cake and punch from a booth at The bridesmaid’s dress was o f white
Farmers’ ’ Phone, 33-3
follow neglect.
Foley Kidnev Pills
are an honest curative medicine that tractively decorated with? Japanese embroidered voile
and she wore
once taken into your system means
restored kidney and bladder action, lanterns of various-, shapes and col pink sweet peas.
and return of health and strength.
ors.
Aprons of all colors and
After the ceremony ic© cream and Kennistom; cut glass bon bon, dish,
EAST WELD
R . H . P R E B L E . D r W K ld t .
Adrt kinds were to he found at the booth cake were served, the huge wedding- Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Leavi-tt; cut
cake being very handsome in
its glass salt and pepper shake, Lillian
Sept. 1
decoration®.
Those! assisting w»ere and Carrie Toothaker; berry dish,
Mirs. Lettie M. Greene, who is in
Mrs. Guy Blunt, Mrs. C. A. Bean-e, Mr. and Mrs. Simon Booker; money town for a few days visited in the
Mrs. Fred Wells, Mrs. D. T. Harnden and goose wing, Mr. and Mrs. M ill Mastterniaai! neighborhood last Sun
Mrs. James Jodrey, Mrs. Clifford Booker; old ivory teapot, Mr. and day and Monday. Her little, daught
Cushman. Misses Lillian Toothaker Mrs. A. A. Jacobs; old ivory sugar er, Marion, who is stopping with
and Emma Davenport acted as ush bowl and cream, Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Mrs. Gr©ene’s aunt accompanied her.
ers.
Graffam;; old ivory salt, pepper and
Miss Violet Wihilitlney is working at
Mr.and Mrs. Leavitt had a stren toothpick .holder, Mr. and Mrs. Dan the Pleasant Pond? Homs© taking the
uous time in trying to make a iel French; old ivory berry dish, place of Miss' Mary Vin-in-g who is
departure and several futile attempt Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bell; old Itvory at home f-or a short vacation.
were madeThe autos1 of Guy salad bowl, Mrs J. W. Brackett,
Mr. and Mrs. M. I. Bu,ker visited
The days are growing shorter and
Blunt and Dr. Higgins were at their Miss Miriam
Brackett; old! ivory at I. H. Buker’s Sunday. They re
command,, but their friends decided cake plate, Mr. and Mirs. D. R. turned to New! Bedford, Mass., Mon
you need a pocket flash light.
that they, had better not go for an Rosis; -old ivory spoon tray, Evelyn
day where Mr. Buker is to teach aauto trip.
After some time cif mer Jacobs; old Prussia cake plate aind gain.
This is liis third year teach
riment the bridal couple finally berry dish, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Mc ing in the High school at New Bed
boarded the Doctor’^ auta and were Kenzie; two sun bonnet plates, Mil- ford.
left at the hem© of the groom ’s
There was a little frost that! did
parents, Mr. and Mrs* William Leav
some slight daimages the morning of
NO
QUESTION
ABOUT
IT
itt, wher© they remained for the
the 26.
night. Tuesday morning they w©nt
to Long pond to C. A. Beau’s cot K im b a ll 's L i v e r P i l l s M u st
Ctire
NOTICE.
tage where they will remain for a
L i v e r and S to m a ch T r o u b l e s or
fewf days.
T-hey have a home all
T h e y are Free.
The undersigned gives notice to
furnished, in Selden Keen’s double
tenement on Dodge street and will
R. H. Preble continues to sell all persons that the practice of
begin housekeeping at once.
Phillips peo-pl^ with -th© understand berry picking or other trespassing
The best wishes of their Phillips ing that they positively -must ciur© upon his farm sometimes) known as
friend® and others are extended.
liver and stom-a-ch trouble or they the Badger farm in the town of
Following is a, list of the wedding will not cost a cent.
Experience Rlaimgjeley Maine or on any other of
gilflsi:
Handy embroidered
buffet has proven that Kimball’s Liver his possessions m-uist be! discon
scarf, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Davis; and Stomach Pills cur© liver and tinued; any person found upon my
notice
center piece, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. stomach trouble in forty-mine cap©® premises) disregarding* this
Leavitt; Mexican tea cloth, Mr. and out of fifty.
That is a) remarkable will bla prosecuted to th,e fullest ex
I have caused to
Mrs. John TirrelT; center piece, D or statement; considering how- difficult tent of the law.
is Haley; sofa pillow, Mr. and Mrs. -it is to o u t © liver and stomach be arrested to-day two persons guil
Willi Booker;
sofa piillow-, Carl trouble, but th© facte in the case ty of abtove offense and shall con 
Whorff; pair embroidered pillow can he easily verified, there is tinue to -arrest all person© found
cases, Mrs. Fred Wells; oil Paint* every reason to- have confidence, for guilty of the same offense in the
ing, Mrs. Jennie Smith; oil painting, Mr. Preble will hand you back your future.
Louis M. Jackson.
George Carpenter; pin cushion, thire money without the least hesitation
pictures, two mirrors, .one half dozen should you fail to be benefited
and cured.
You will see a marked
A d e n o id * a re a M e n a c e to C h ild ren .
improvement
right away; all kind's
S T R E N G T H E N W E A K K ID N E Y S .
Adenoids result from a succession of
in babies and young children.
Don’t suffer longer with weak kid Of food can be eaten freely and is colds
They spoil the mental and physical
neys.
You can get prompt relief by more easily digested.
There is no life of a child.
The condition that
taking Electric Bitters, that wonderful
causes them may easily be avoided by
remedy praised by women everywhere. fullness or distress after eating be careful
parents.
Quickly and thor
Start with a bottle to-day. you will
cure all colds and throat irri
soon feel like a new woman with am bi cause Kimball’s Liver and Stomach oughly
tations
by
the
use
of- Foley’s Honey
tion to work, without fear of pain. Mr.
Tar Compound, and adenoids will
John Dowling of San Francisco, writes: Pills aid the stomach, to assimilate and
not
develop.
— “Gratitude for the wonderful effect and digest the food and tones up the
It. H . P R E B L E , D r u g g is t .
of Electric Bitters prompts me to write.
It
curedmy
wife
when
all
else
failed.”
liver.
As
a
nerve
tonic
nothing
in
(Daily papers and Magazines)
Good for the liver as well.
Nothing
better for indigestion or biliousness. the world will do yon so much good
IT
PAYS T O
A D V E R T IS E
IN
Price, 50c and $1.00, at R . H . r*rel*Ie’n.
and Stomach
P h illip s ; L . I,. M ilo h e ll’ N, Iv in gfle ld ? as K i m b a l l L i v e r
Farmers’ Telephone
Maine Telephone
MAINE
WOODS.
LOW
A
D
V
E
R

C h a rle s D y e r ’ s, S t r o n g ; H . C. R id d le ’s.
oills.
‘ ,
i
l '
R a n g e le y .
TISIN G RATES.
Advt

H. C. MERWIN
GIVES TALK

Years of Suffering*

The Harmons Entertain Royally at
Their Old Home on the
West Side.

ANNUAL LADIES’
AID FAIR HELD

— KRESANO—

OLD STRAW HATS

WHITNEY’S PHARMACY

YOU MUST HAVE LIGHT
Bargains in

1

EVEREADY FLASH LIGHTS.

I

All flash light goods
at a discount.

Call before they are all sold.

R. H. PREBLE
D R UG G IST

PHILLIPS,

MAINE

MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, SEPTEMBER 4, 1913

RECEIVES PRIZE
FOR BOOK REVIEW

Cburcbes
federated

Death of Prominent Kingfieid Lady
—Annual Reunion of the
Durrell Family.

church.

Melvin Sherburne Hutchins, pas
tor.
•‘In essentials unity; in non-es
sentials liberty; In all things char
ity.
Calendar for week ending Sept.
13.
Sunday, Sept. 7: 10.45— Morning
Worship.
Sermon Tkjtj “ Much
Mores" of Our Religion.
12.10—
Sunday school. 7.30— Evening Wor
ship, Peoples serviceSubject to
jha announced,
Thursday, Sept.
1 1 : 7.30—Mild week prayer meeting.

WOOD WORKING
GEO. W. BROWN

Phillips Hardware Co.

DISTRICT NO* 2,
|

, , ■
,
Sept. 2.
Charles MoKenruey has sold his
farm to David! Haley of Rangel ey.
The Missels Stella and Mabel Hlutchins returned home from) Belgrade
lakes Friday night.
Mrs. Emma Heweyf with! Masters
Vernard and Bernard are spending
the wieek with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Hamden.
Mr. and Mrs .Adam Young of Kan
sas City, Missouri, have returned
homo after a visit with their niiiece,
Mrs. Bion Wing.
Mrs. Maude Morgiridge o f Kansas
City, Missouri, accompanied by her
daughter, Miss Ruiby Donoho were
recent guestte o f their cousin, Mrs.
Bion Wing.
A little son arrived at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. A- J. Wing .Sunday,
Aug. 24, Mrs. Ada Haley is caring
for them.
Mrs. Lydia Smith! is
keeping house for Mrs. Haley dur
ing her absconce.
,
THE

RENEW AL

A

i
t ,
; -! j •
•the Eastern Star contributing a fine jum.
Wyman.
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Jphn
Phillips
ot
Miss Lulu Lander of NLw Portland floral piece in t h e colors and e i Kingfieid
visited
th.eir
relatives,
Mrs.
bleone
o
f
the
lodge.
There
was
has been engaged to do table work
also a pillow and large Easter lily John Weltte and Mrs. George Gould
at the Kingfieid House.
Mrs. C. C. Williams qf Bath and |piece from her husband, brothers a few days last week.
little sou, Raymond, Mi's. J. S. j and
sisters, a .beautiful display
Benjamin Whiiltney, civil engin
Millike n and daughter, Dorothy, of made by Mrs. Chas. Chamberlain, a
eer on the M. C. R. R. was a guest
Readfield are vilsiting* their sister, mece frdm the Huse family and
several other floral tokens, from at F, H. tThorpe’s last Sunday.
Mrs. W. V. Larrabee, for a week.
Messrs. Abbot and Cleaves of P ort
Interment
Mrs. L. P. Hinds was the guest of relatives and friendis.
her sion, Lee Reed, of Farmington was .mjade in the family lot at the land were at Barnjum's recently.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
North cemetery.
Saturday and Sunday.
All kinds of
Kingfieid, Sept. 1—Mrs) Russell
Constantine, Jr., owned by Charles
Miss Florence Weymouth has re 
Jones of Banger is visiting her par turned from Oguniquit and genie to King of this town, won first money
ents, Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Durrell for Lanig Plantation to teach.
in three straight heats in the 2.23
promptly done
several weeks.
Freddie Jones of Stratton Is v£L-:it- class at Bingham, Thursday’. R. L.
at
Kimball’s mare won third money in
Willliam Farrar has returned to ing in the family of J. E. Vbter.
Rideout
Bros.’
Shop.
Miss Bernice Williamfeon will teach the 2.45 class on the same day.
his home in Lowell, Mass.
Miss Lena Page and Mias Hazel the school at West Kingfieid to be
The annual reunion of the Durrell
C u s h m a n hav,e r e t u r n e d f r o m , a t w o
gin Monday* September 8.
family was held August 28, at the
Mrs. Ola W.ebb is caring for Mrs. home of Hardy Benson with an at
weeks’ vacation at Rockland.
Mrs. Celia Jordan/ o f Greenville is J. C. French.
tendance o f sixty.
It was voted to
L. Maud Winter, wife of Roy Clif hold the next reiunion at Albert
visiittjing liter son, J. W. Jordan. ^
Rev. Lily R. Schafer left Sunday. ton Huse, died at her hejme in King- Huff’s heme in Strong the last
Headquarters for every
The fo l
She W'iill visit at Weld,. Portland and field, Wednesday nlight, August 27, Thursday in August 1914.
thing
in the hardware line.
Boston cm her way to Albany, N. aged 3d years, 10 months and 16 lowing officers w’ere chosen for the
days,
o
f
chronic
nephritis.
|She>
'was
ensuing year: President, Allie Dur Lumbermen’s Supplies,
Y., where she will remain for six
the youngest daughter of the lute rell of stron g; vice-president, Hardy
months.
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Dr. E. L. Pennell left town for E. S. Winter, a prominent merefhant Benson of Kingfieid; secretary and Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware,
their new home in Auburn last of thisi place and resided with1 her treasurer, Walter Gatchell; execut Plumbing Goods,
Sporting Goods,
mother at the old home on High ive coiinmiiftee, Lilia Durrell, Mrs.
wieek.
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
In November 1899 rilne w*,as Carrie Durrell, Mrs. Mildred Benson.
Miss Miriam Schafer has just re street.
Now is the time to do spring Painting,
ceived a five-dollar gold piece frb fm married to R. C. Huse proprietor of The following program wras rendered Repairing, etc.
her isohtol at Westbrook as a prize the new; Huse Spool Mfill for- address of welcome, Hardy Benson;
We buy for the lowest
merly one of the film of R. A. Huse |gigging by all, siolio by Miss Lilia
for book review.
Spot
Cash prices, and give
Dr. Everett Winter returned to. and Sons, founders o f the Huse Spo i>urrej ] ; reading by Miss Barbara
and
Bdbblin
Qompany
o
f
this
town.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Saturday following
our customers the benefit o f
Benson.
two weeks’ visit with his mother, She has always resided in Kingfieid
At the last regular meeting o f the same.
with the exception of five years
Mrs. Lucinda Winter.
W. C. T. U. on Thursday afternoon,
Otto Butts o f Concord, N. H., is Dassed in Patwucket, Rhode Island, Mbs. Florrie Simmons was elected
Visiting his parents, Mr. and Airs. where her husband was manager, of . delegate to the state
convention
a spool mall, the first absence be* I . . .
,
,
.
Philander Butts.
^
i which meets at Rumford next mlonth
Miss Adelia Allen of Hyde Park, ing about thirteen years ago for and Mrs. J. E. Voter, alternate. Mrs.
Mass., returned Monday frcinn tiwo three years and the last time ftfom Geo. Townsend was admitted to
weeks’ visit with Mrs. J. N. Parker. 1910 to 1912. Mrs. Huse- wias prom membership.
In behalf of the Unio
Stanton Small and Rob Carville inent in the social life of the town, Rev. Lily R. Sohalfea* wals presented
of Farmington ar.e visfilting the form  a member of Signal Light Chapter, with five dollars in appreciation of
er’s relatives in town for several O. E. S. of Carralbassetlj Rebekah her help while in berwn.
It was
i Lodge No 123 and o f the Free Bap
days.
voted to hold a “ Tasting Party"
Miss Emma Howard1 visited her tist church of Kingfieid wfith wiMch with Mrs. A. E. Savage and Mrs. W.
sister, Miss Bessie Howard at the she united six years ago. She pos V. Larrabe-e on September 18.
Kingfieid House a few days on her sessed a lovable character and was
highly esteemed by all who knew
j return from Massachusetts.
Mrs. Lizzie MoSwaim returned Sat- her, and her loss will be deeply
EAST MADRID
Be
i urday to her home in Eau ClaMe, ; mourned by the oorumunity.
i Wisconsin.
She has spent' the past sides her husband she leaves her
.
Sept. 2.
month' with h.er mother, Mrs. Emma mother, Mrs. Lucinda Winter, two
brothers, Amps G. Winter, formerly
Halbert Bukpr of Weld was a re*
i of the firm and now1 successor to E. cent guest at N. D. W ing’s and
D O Y O U F E A R C O N S U M P T IO N ?
Phillips,
Maine
S. Winter, Everett H. Winter, M. Ralph McLaughlin’s.
N o m a t t e r h o w c h r o n ic y o u r c o u g h
o r h o w s e v e r e y o u r t h r o a t o r lu n g a i l  D. of Brooklyn,N. Y.; one sister,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hamden and
m ent
is,
D r. K i n g ’ s N e w
D is c o v e r y
a
w ill s u r e ly h e lp y o u : it m a y s a v e y o u r Mrs. F. B. Hh/tchins, of Kingfieid an two sions o f Dry den were guests
life . S tillm a n G r e e n , o f M a lic h it e . C o l.. other
relatives.
The
funeral
sertew
last
week
of
Mr.
and
; w r ite s :
“ T w o d o c t o r s sa id 1 had c o n j s u m p t io n an d c o u ld n o t liv e t w o y e a r s . vices
were held Saturday morning Mrs. Solon Mecha-m. They came in
I u se d D r. K i n g ’s N e w D i s c o v e r y a n d
Wholesale and Retail
a m a liv e a n d w e l l .’’
Y o u r m o n e y r e - at
10 o clock from the Baptist j^r- H am den’ s automobile,
! fu n d e d i f it fa ils to b e n e fit y o u .
The
Leave your, orders early for next
I b e st h o m e r e m e d y f o r
cou gh s,
c o ld s , church, the paistor, Rev. Clarence. J.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Welts, Ray winter’ s supply. For prices apply to
1 t h r o a t a n d lu n g t r o u b le s .
P r ic e 50c Longley officiating and in charge of
an d $1.00. G u a r a n t e e d b y R . H . P r e b le ,
Welts, Misses Angie Pease and
BEAL & McLEARY,
P h illip s ;
I,.
I,.
M ite h e ll,
K in g f i e id ; her uncle, Eben C. Williamson. Sig- I
Vangie Welts attended the Saltan
C h a r le s D y e r , S t r o n g ; H . C . K id d le ,
Office at Phillips Station.
nal Light Chapter O. E. S. attended
R a n g e le y .
camp meeting last Sunday.
in a body andl the bearers, Hartley ,
5000 Cords
Sprague, L. L. Mitchell,
George i Mr. and Mrs. "Walter Norris' and
>Oi
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar PulpFrench and Charles Chamberlain chiM™ n <* Portland are spending a wood wanted, delivered at any station
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. R.
members of this order.
Music was |few days a t F. H. Thioirpe’e.
furnished' by a choir composed of
Ralph McLaughlin, Ezra Wheel,er between Farmington and Rangeley and
between Strong and Salem.
Mrs. Herbert W a lker, ROscoe Tufts, and Andrew Keene attended; the
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips, M e.
Mrs. J. H. Alw&rd: and Nathaniel ; stat,e Fair at Lewvston and report
Steward. There was a profusion of a fin,e thneMr. McLaughlin was
flowers from the family and friends. a 8U«Et o f tils brother, Charlie Mc_
__ _ _____
Laughlin, o f Turner, Maine.

S T R A IN .

V a c a t io n is o v e r .
A s a in th e s c h o o l
b e ll r in p s at m o rn in g ' an d
at
noon,
a g a in w it h te n s o f t h o u s a n d s th e h a r d 
e s t k in d o f w o r k h a s b e g u n , th e r e 
n e w a l o f w h ic h is a m e n t a l and p h y s i 
c a l s t r a in
to a ll e x c e p t t h e m o s t
r u g g e d . T h e lit t le g ir l t h a t a fe w d a v s
a g o had ro^ es in h e r c h e e k s , an d the
lit t le b o v w h o s e lip s w e r e th e n s o red
y o u w o u ld h a v e in s is te d th a t t h e y had
b e e n “ k is s e d b v
s t r a w b e r r i e s ."
have
a lr e a d y lo s t s o m e t h in g o f th e a p p e a r 
a n c e o f h e a lth .
N o w is a tim e w h e n
m a n y c h ild r e n s h o u ld b e g iv e n a t o n ic ,
w h ic h m a y a v e r t m u ch s e r io u s t r o u b le ,
an d w e k n o w o f n o o t h e r s o h ig h ly to
be r e c o m m e n d e d a s H o o d ’ s S a r s a p a r illa
w h ic h s t r e n g t h e n s th e n e r v e s , p e r f e c t s
d ig e s t io n an d a s s im ila t io n .
and
a id s
m e n ta l d e v e lo p m e n t b v b u i l d i n g up th e
w h o le s y s te m .

Advt

Phillips Hardware Co.

Puffs,

Mattresses,

Pillows.

C. F. Chandler & Son,

COAL

Brighten Your Home
And Make It More
Attractive.

NOTICE

^ 'o le y

K id tie v

P ills

0

cu re

o b s t in a t e

I

A. B. Harrower and

Son’

of

rh^uS
,ar’mV
ldet'r
i n*- u rratfism
m s t is mid«nri
a n d lu
b a !lL
g oa<1b
c a u troij!’k's e -t h e y ‘ Philadelphia are spending two weeks

WALL PAPER

r e m o v e th e c a u s e .
Y o u c a n n o t t a k e ! at F.
t h is h o n e s t
c u r a t iv e
m e d ic in e
in t o
y o u r s y s t e m w it h o u t g e t t i n g t h e r j Kht I M r .
r e s u lts .
T r y th e m .

For This Purpose jin
Great Variety At

R. H. PRERI.E, DruKKiNt.

and
, ,

M rs.

F r a n k ' B a r n ju r n
„
,
,
.

of

i Kingfieid were guests last Wedn-es-

Adv* ; day of Mir. and Mrs. George Bairn-

BUSS COLLEGE

C. E. DYERS,
STR O N C ,

H. Thorpe’ s,

M A IN E ,
rwii

i

Hum iuaami

TO PIANO BUYERS

W ILLO W S H O T E L
8TA B LE

W IT H

H O U SE.

Large comfortable rooms. Just the
place to spend a few weeks in the suBu
rner for happiness and pleasure. G oo#
fishing near by. Rates reasonable.
Both telephones.

Bath — -t - t

GEO. L. LAKIN,
Proprietor
Phillips,

-

Maine

LEW ISTO N , M AINE

!_________________________________
-------- --

FALL OPENING TUESDAY, SEPT. 9

E. C. Higgins, M. D.

If you desire a thorough Business Training-, to become an
expero btenographer, an Accountant, or if you desire to qualify
toi the Civil Service, Private Secretarial Work, a Bank Posi
tion, or to become a Teacher of Commercial Subjects and Stenenroll as a student in MAINE’S GREATEST
SCHOOL OP BUSINESS.
Mail us this coupon and we will forward our Illustrated
Catalogue,

Office over National Bank.

iPhillips,

Maine.

|Both ’ Phones

D. R. ROSS

Attorney and-Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block

1 h ave th e sam e p ian o f o r fr o m $50 to $75 less

Name

•Mi-j.-....

than c ity con cern s g e t ou t o f you w ith “ h ig h e st

Street and No.

a w a rd s” , “ 108 ch e ck s” , “ clu b sa les” , e tc ., etc.

i Beal Block. PhilliiiR

wuu i i w w i

S treet

-

-

V

D r . W . J. C a r t e r ,

F a rm in g to n ,

' w

t

Fire anil Life Inanrnnf e

State

CH AS. W . N O RTO N.
C hurch

J. BLAINE MORRISON

Attorney - at - Law

City

See m e before you buy=not a fter.

PHILLIPS, - - - - MAINE
I--------------------------------------------- --

v

A D D R E S S

M a in e

w

i

I

BLISS BUSINESS COLLEGE, Lewiston, Me.

DENTIST
Successor to D r. Elliott

Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5.
appointment.

Evenings b*>

MAINE WOODS,

RUSSELL'S MILL
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They came by auto.—
both hale and hearty.
Mrs. Durrell day recently.
does the work for a family of five and Airs. Lillian feabb has moved into the
has picked raspberries and canned house recently vacated by Arthur
them this year. They have had eight Hathaway.— Aliss Hattie Ramey has
On Thursday, the 21st, the Russell’s
children
of which four are living T h ey been the guest of Airs. C. R. Hall.
of merriment, song, “ SPver Threads
Mills Reunion was held in E. L.
hyve 21 grandchildren and 20 great
N. E. Ranger of Farmington called
Among
the
Gold,”
by
Mrs.
Emma
Merchant’s pine grove, which is only a
on his sister, Mrs. Clara Holt, Friday.
Ford who was accompanied
in the grandchildren.
short distance from the schoolhouse.
— Aliss Hazel Smith is teaching school
chorus by Prof. George Mull and Miss
The weather was fine and the people
at Stickney Corner.— Mr. and Airs.
Belle Libby.
Reading,
“ Going Out
began to assemble about 1 o’clock.
George Lowell, who have been visiting
W est,” Edward Deane.
Swings had been put up and a graphMrs. Lowell’s parents, Air. and Airs.
After
greeting
the
schoolma’am
qphone, which furnished music all the
Daniel Wilder, a
pupil in
the
Henry Smith returned home, Friday.
forenoon, stood on the speaker’s plat who they find is a girl whom they school 45 years ago,
spoke
of his
East Dixfield, August 2c — Mrs.
— Airs. Frank Withered was the guest
form. A t noon a bountiful dinner of used to know as a little child, Aunt pleasure
in
being
present!
the Jane W right is the guest of Mr.
of Mrs. Ernest Holt, Sunday.
baked beans,
brownbread,
pickles, Jerusha opens her bag, gives Uncle changes in the place, and closed by and Mrs. Henry Smith. Mr. and Mrs.
cakes, pies and coffee was served. Joshua his lunch of a piece of pie, repeating “The Psalm of L ife.’’ Brief Ernest Holt have been entertaining
out her
knitting work. remarks were made by W alter] Pres Airs. Holt’s grandsons, Rondal and
After dinner
the
president, E. L. and takes
P O S I T I V E PlRlOOF
Merchant, called the assembly
to After eating his lunch he asks if the cott, Rev. W’alter Canham and William Howard Noyes and lady friend, Miss
order for _the
following
program : pupils can speak pieces. Miss Lizzie P. Deane. The exercises closed with Hillman of Hancock, Mass.
Sihclilcfj
Convince
thlej
Greatest
Prayer, Rev. W alter Canham; secre Pennock spoke, “A s His Mother Used the singing of “Am erica,”
Philip Allen is the guest of his uncle,
by* the
.Skeptic
in
Phillips.
W
ill
Allen.
Evangeline
Sawyer
and audience.
tary’s report; singing; doxology, and to Do.”
Mr. and Airs. Frank Thorp and Air.
“Nearer My God to Thee.” by audi Ellery Farmer also spoke. W hile the
There were over 125 present, t The
ence; dialogue, “W h y She was Late,” children are speaking Uncle Joshua oldest
people
present
were
Mrs. and Airs. G. Lee Savage of East MaBecause it’s the evidence! qf a Phil
(he always Phoebe Butterfield, aged 86, and Mrs. drid called on Airs. Clara S. Holt one lips citizen.
Miss Ruth Pennock and M iss Bettie takes out a big onion,
Maiden; organ solo, “ The Brooklet,’’ carries one in his pocket for a lunch Eugene Guild, aged 84.
Testimony easily investigated,
Miss
Hazel
Sam pson;
dialogue, when he is real hungry) and gives
Guests from out of town came from
The strongest
endorsement of
GerL
ri<l
o
f
th
e
t
o
r
m
e
n
t
o
f
r
h
e
u
m
a
tism
.
“Aunt Jerusha's and Uncle Joshuas each pupil a piece. Then he asks if Temple, Wilton,
Waterville,
Liver
that you can do by ridding yourself merit.
Visit to the School at Potato Ridge.” they can sing, “Dip, Dip the Oars,” more, Chesterville and Massachusetts. ot the cause. W eak and inactive kid
The best Droof. Read it:
neys allow uric acid poisons to remain
Mrs. Carl Hamlin, as Aunt Jerusha, and at his request sing “Yankee
The officers elected for next year in the blood and rheumatic pains
Nathaniel
B. Kennedy, carpenter,
swollen and
aching
joints
follow.
Doodle.” W hen they are singing the are:
President, Ernest Leadbetter;
Take Fojey Kidney Pills to ease you Pleasant st., Phillips, Me., says= “ I
They will
latter, he gets excited and begins to Vice President, W . C. Upham,
Sec of the pain, and torment.
positively and permanently build up noticed that my kidneys "were not
STATE OF MAINE
clap his hands, whistle and dance. retary, Fannie Holley; table com m it th'* kidneys.
restore their norma] acting just right.
The secretions
action and keep the uric acid crystals
Then the teacher asks the visitors if tee, Mr. and Mrs. L. H . Dill, Mr. an cl out of the blood and body. Try them passed too frequent and there was
Franklin SS,
R . H . P R E B L E , D r u g g is t .
To the Honorable Justice o f the Supreme Judic they wont sing to the pupils.
They Mrs. W . C. Upham, Mr. and Mrs. !H .
a constant duP oain in the small of
ial Court next to be held at the town o f Farmington, within and fo r said County, on the second respond with "H appy Day,” as they A. Sawyer, Mr. and M rs. Ralph Stejvmy back.
I was very] dizzy at
Tuesday of September, A. D.f i913. Bessie E.
sing
“Meetin’ tunes.’’
After ens, Mrs. Aaron H arden;
entertain
Dobson of Avon in said County, w ife o f Charles only
times and soots floated before my
S- Dobson, respectfully represents: that her highly
complimenting
the
teacher ment committee, Mrs. E. L. Merchant,
eyes.
I knew that my kidneys were

maiden name was Bessie £• Portney, that she was
.married to the said Charles S. Dobson at Ashland,
in the County o f Aroostook, on the twelfeth day
of March. A. D. 1901, by a Rev. Mr. Moores a
minister o f the gospel, duly authorized toperfonn
marriage ceremonies, that they lived together as
husband and wife from the date o f their said
marriage at said Ashland, till March A. D. 1904.
that they thereafter until the date o f separation
lived in various cities and towns within said
State, that your libelant has always conducted
herself toward her said husband as a faithful,
true and affectionate wife; that on the sixteenth
day of September A. D. 1909, the said Charles S.
Dobson deserted your libelant without cause and
went to parts unknown to her, since which time
she has never heard from him nor received from
him any support: that his residence is unknown
to your libelant and cannot be ascertained by
reasonable diligence; that there is no collusion
between the said libelant and the said Charles
S. Dobson to obtain a divorce; that your libelant
believes it reasonable and proper, conducive to
domestic harmony and consistent with the peace
and morality o f society that the bonds o f matri
mony be dissolved between her and h ir said
husband.
WEU5REFORE. she prays that such divorce
may be decreed and that she may have the care
and custody of her minor children. Viz: Verna
B. aged eight years and Evelyn E. aged six years

STATE OF MAINE
Franklin SS:
A ugust 6. A. D. 1913
Personally appeared the above named Bessie
E. Dobson and made oath to the above statement;
and that she has exercised reasonable diligence
to ascertain the residence o f the said Charles S.
Dobson and that said residence is still unknown
to her.
"
D. R. ROSS. Notary Public.
(Seal)
(Seal)

wore an old fashioned black dress
and bonnet, an old paisley shawl and
carried a large
handbag.
Jerome
Holley, as Uncle Joshua, wore a
linen duster, a black stove-pipe hat
and a red bandana handkerchief, tied
around his neck. Miss Bettie H a r 
den took the part o^ teacher, and the
Russell’s Mills school,
that of the
school at Potato Ridge.

Leary.
hits.
It
by Mrs.
a great

Tills
was
Cnl
deal

EAST DIXFIELD

they depart.

Miss Nettie Sewall and J. J. Holley;

This dialogue kept the audience in
a roar of laughter from the beginning

EUSTIS

to the end.
Next came, “The Milking Song,” a
duet by the Misses Alice Hodgekins
and Nettie Sewall who accompanied
the music with the tambourine.; read
ing, "T h e Bravest Boy in Town,” Miss
Nettie Pewall; organ solo, Miss Hazel
Sampson; song, “The Farmer’s Tele
phone in Russell’s IJiills," by the
Misses Fannie Holley, Plelene H art

This space belongs to

Eustis, Aug. 26— School began here
August 25. Miss W eek s of Mexico is
teaching.
J. P. Sylvester anti Ed Look have
each •purchased a piano.
Mrs. Ellen White has returned to
Mr. McPherson's after visiting rela
tives for several weeks.
Mrs. Cecil Blanchard and baby of
Stratton are visiting her aunt, Mrs. E.
A. Gordon.
Mrs. Mertie Small has returned to
her ome at Canton Point after v isitinging her father, W ill Stubbs, for two
weeks.
Miss Gladys W right has come out
from Big Island, where she has been

REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.
M r s . W i n s l o w ’ s S o o t h i n g S y r u p has been
used for over S IX T Y YEARS by MILLIONS of
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN W H ILE
TEETHIN G, with PERFECT SUCCESS.
It
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS,
ALLAYS allT A IN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and
is the best remedy for DIARRHOEA. It is ab
solutely harmless Be sure and ask for “ Mrs.
W inslow’s Soothing Syrup,” and take no other
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

PROPOSALS
$500,000.00

STATE OF MAINE

man and Mrs Bertha
song was full of local
adapted to an old song,
Hamlin.
This created

FOUR PER CENT
BONDS FOR STATE

By virtue o f the authority vested in him under
Chapter 130 o f the Public Laws of 1913 and under
the direction o f the Governor and Council, the
Treasurer o f the State of Maine offers for sale
coupon bonds o f the State o f Maine in the denom
inations o f $100, $200. $500 and $1,000. In the ag
gregate principal amount of $300,000. and maturi ing serially from one to forty years, bearing date
of September first, 1913. and interest at four per
cent, per annum, payable semi annually. Said
bonds to be denominated “ State Highway Bonds.”
Said bonds will be awarded to the highest bidder
conforming to the conditions herein contained.
No bids for said bonds at less than par will be
received.
No bids for any part of said bonds conditioned
upon the length o f the term they shall run will
j be received.
| In the event o f an over subscription for said
^ bonds by two or more bidders at the same price,
they being the highest bidders thereon, the bonds
will be divided among them in proportion to i he
j amount o f their respective bids, and case of such
apportionment the amount of short term bonds
I received by each bidder will be determined by the
I Treasurer o f the State by lot, unless the several
] bidders awarded such bonds agree.
PRO BATE N O TIC E S.
Bids will be opened at the office of the Treasurer
o f State on the first day of October, 19:3, at two
o ’clock.
.
'
NOTICE
JOS. W. SIMPSON.
Treasurer of State.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Executrix o f the last will and
testament of Rachel Huntington, late o f Madrid
in the County o f Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de
mands against the estate o f said deceased are de
sired to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make payment
immediatelyEffie G. Dunham
August 19. 1913.

Franklin, SS:
Supreme Judicial Court, in Vacation.
Aug. 15. A. D. 1913
Upon the foregoing libel. Ordered: That the
libelant give notice to the respondent therein
named, to appear before the Justices of our said
Court, to be holden at Farmington, within and
for the County o f Franklin, on the First Tuesday
o f February. A. D. 1914. by publishing an attested
copy of said libel, and this order thereon, three
weeks successively in the Maine Woods, a news
paper printed at Phillips in said County of Frank
lin, the last publication to be thirty days, at
least, before the sitting o f said Court, that he
mav then and there, in our said Court appear,
and show cause, if any he have, why the prayer
of said libelant should not be granted.
GEORGE F. H ALEY,
Justice o f the Supreme Judicial Court
A true copy o f the Libel and order o f the Court
thereon.
Attest. B. M. SM ALL, Clerk.

working.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Caldwell have
come cut from Chain of Ponds. L e s
lie Caldwell and wife and children
also came out and are visiting- at
Wayne Fletcher’s.
Mrs. Mark Daggett and
children
have returned home from the Ridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Dell Stratton and some
friends from Albion visited at j . P.
Sylvester’s recently.
Benjamin Durrell, aged 91 years and
Mrs. Benjamin Durrell, aged 79 are

C an ’t a ffo r d

to

h a v e K id n e v

M IL LS
THE

WATKINS MAN

T

HE Business. Shorthand and Telegraphy C lim es of this F ile d t c je lh ir with the help of
its Position Department has been the means of starting thousands of ycung Men and
Women on the road to 'a successful caret r in the Business World. What it has dine for
others it is reasonable to suppose it can do for you. Write for Free Catalogue. Foitlanc,
Bangor and Augusta. Summer Schcolfat South Casco.
F. L. SH AW , President, Portland, Me.
G. D. HARDEN, Treasurer, Barger,M e.

DR. A . T. W IN G

T r o u b le .

No man with a family to support
can afford to have kidnev trouble, nor
need he fear it with such a remedy at
hand as Foley Kidney Pills. An honest
medicine, safe and reliable.
costing
little but doing much good.
Foley
Kidney Pills eliminate backache and
rheumatism, tone up the system and
restore normal action of kidneys and
bladder.
R . H . P R E B L E , D r u g g is t .

out of order and I tried many remed
ies that I thought might help me,
hut without success.
.Finally, I got
a box of Doan’s Kidney Pills at
Cra gin’s Drug store (now Pneble’s
Drug store), and in six W’eeks, they
ria me of the trouble.
At that time
I publicly recommended this remedy
and 1 now willingly, confirm my form
er statement.”
“ When your hack is lame—re
member the name.” Don’t simply ask
for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly
for Doan’s Kidnev Pills, the same
that .Mr. Kennedy had—the remedy
backed by home testimony.
50c all
stores.
Foster-Milburn Oo., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
Adrt.

will resume practice at

Weld,

-

-

Maine

SEPTEMBER 16, 1913.

Office hours 9.00 A. M. to 12
Adrt except Monday.

M., and 2.00 P, M. to 5.00 P. M. on week days.

r ^ ftn c

N O T IC E .

jinLJJia

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she has
been duly appointed Executrix o f the last will and
testament o f Mosas Davenport, late o f Phillips
in the County of Franklin, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate o f said deceased,
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all indebted thereto are requested to make
payment immediately.

How Are You Going To Cook

This

Daisy Davenport

August IP, 1913.

-If you want cool, quick
service use a

NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that he has
been duly appointed Administrator o f the estate
o f Nellie M. Dudley late of Eustis. in the
County of Franklin, deceased, and given bonds
as the law directs. All persons having demands
against the estate o f said deceased are desired to
present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment immedi
ately.
Jos. C. Holman
A ugust 19. 1913.
At a Probate Court held at Farmington, ip and
for the County o f Franklin, on the 1hird Tuesday
of August, in the year o f Our Lord one thous
and nine hundred und thirteen.
The following matters having been presented for
the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is
hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all persons in
terested, by causing a copy o f this order to be
published three weeks successive1*’ in the Maine
Woods, a newspaper published at Phillips, in said
County, that they may appear at a Probate Court
to be held at said Farmington, on the third Tues
day of Septembf r. A. D. 1913, at ten o ’ clock in the
forenoon, and to be heard thereon if they see
cause.
William S. Jacobs, late of/K ingfield. deceased.
First account presented by A ngier A Jacobs, ad
ministrator.
Harriet A. Smith, late o f Strong, deceased.
First account and also petition fo r distribution
presented by Lincoln S. Smith and William I.
Smith, executors.
J. H. THOMPSON, Judge o f Said Court.
Attest: A. L. Fenderson, Register.
A true copy.

Slimmer?

Always ready for use.
N o coal, smoke or ashes.
Food cooked better, every
body happier.
lK
U'
1
■ •
•■
v

| ,v /

i
■
|^’v' v H

Made with 1, 2, 3 and 4
burners.

' rag
1 _
.

...
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
NEW SWEATERS

George Kent of Aladison, w^io was
Miss Grace Tuck of Gardiner was
the guest o f Miss Estelle Barker employed by R. H. Prebile several
months laiSt siummer, has charge of
over Sunday.
Th.e iillustrated lecture at Lambert the x>rescriptiion department in the
hall Friday night by Elizabeth -He- absence of Mr. Preble, who is .with
lena Soule will be interesting; to J. Scott Brackett on a business trip
the children as well as the older through the Dead* River region. The/y
plan to take a hike to evory sport
ones.
ing camp in that section and wiill
iMts. H. YV. Oakes a&d sion Wallace
of Ajubuirm, are enjoying a short aut- be a,why about a week.
Air. and Airs. L. N. Newman of
iing at Pine Island, .CoblUasseoconr
Weld
and children were the guests
tee.
,
Mr. and Mrs. SUmner E. Austin lot of his sister, Airs. Eva Toothak»er
Bath were the guests o f Air. and last Thursday and Friday.
Mrs. S. B. McCard o f Rangeiey
Mrs. D. F. Field at their cottage .at
YY’eld over Sunday and L»aihor Day. wais the gueist over Sunday icf Air.
Mrs. Austin is also remaining for and Airs. E. H, Whitney.
Veo and Ivan Small entertained
the wc»ek at the cottage with Airs.
sixteen
of their friends at thie resi
Field anti her mother, Airs. Julia
dence of their father, W . W. Small
Hiiinkley.
Aluohi credit is due Air. Ai. S. Kel Farmington. Whist, and other games
ley for his untiring effort to get the were played, refreshmentsj served
Union church ready for Sundfay. H e and the occasion was thoroughly en1
has put in many days of hard wiork Jjoyed.
Among' recent nominations! by Gov.
which he has freely given* that niad'e
it passible to accotm|pl'isb| so) much. Haines are J. C. Hiouighton, Weld, ais
The beautiful gold baud liilliies in notary public and Louis H. Bove,
the church were stent by Mrs. Devi North Jay, as a justice o f peace.
Aliss Emjma TimLerlake, who has
B. Field.
Her plant has several
dozen blossoms.
'The immense bou been, at Marsjquamosy on Rangeiey
quet of sweet peas of many variet lake for several weeks past1 hta*s re
ies was the gift of Miriam Brackett turned to Phillips and Jis1 with hen1
and the lov.ely asters o f brilliant c o l aunt, Miss' Luette; Tiinibetrlake.or and size were” gijven by Rosie
Ed Fairbanks, who has been em
Kelley.
ployed by the Kennebago Hotel Com
Alisa Havel Howard of Lewiston, pany-was in Phillips a few days last
who is spending the summer at week.
,
Falmouth Foreside, will teach in
Henry Jensen has been quite ill
Dover, N. H., where she lias a
for the past few weeks with hem
position as instructor In mathema
orrhages of the bladder.
tics.
Aliss Howard is the daughter
of Airs. Cora Hayden Ho ward and! a { iDtr. and Airis. E. A. Sheehy o f
niece cf Mrs. M. S. Kelley, of this Rnjnford were guests of Airs. Sheehy’s parents, Air. and1 Airs. H. J.
town.
A unique and uncommonly interest Hescock, for the w.eek end, coming
Mr. and Airs. A l
ipg lecture was given by Elizabeth by automobile.
fred
Sparks1
accompanied
them.
Helena Soule, entitled “ A Trip to
H.
H.
Field
and
family
and Mr.
the Bottiona of the Sea.” 1 the latest
and
Airs.
Levi
B.
Field1
took
an
and most novel of this eminent
artist’s lectures.
Mis3 Soule ac auto trip to North. Awsom Sunday to
quired the bulk of her mater view/ the ruins of the big fire there
ial from Capt. SprClio who has recently.
Mrs. True „of Strfong is the guest
warmly commended her work.— Car
oline T. Pilsbury witbj Boston Ideas. of her daughter, Airs. Norman But
Dr. and Airs. W. J. Carter accom  ler.
Mr. and Airs. Alfred Sparks of
panied Mr. and Mrs. D. A. WorthLey to Lewiston Tuesday in their Rnmford visited her father, R. E.
Harden, over Sunday and Labor Day.
auto.
Irvin I. Peck of Stratford, N. H.,
Hollis Holt and George Alorton
went to Portland Tuesday noon. is visiting his aunt. Airs. Samuel
He also
They will
stop in Lewiston to Hamden, in Kingfieid.
State .Fair Thursday on their way called on friends in Phillips last
week.
home.
Dr. E. C. Higgins was called AtonMiss Shirley Holt went to Dixfield
Monday where she will viisiit her un day to attend the little child >of Air.
and Airs. Gideon, Smith.
cle A. D. Holt and family.
Everett Beedy was in town AlonAliss June Simmons, who has
been phasing a portion of hier va  day to attend the funeral o f his
cation at Mrs. E. V. Holt’s1left town unde, Mr. WiOlard T. Beedy,
Frank Rollln woe ill the first of
Monday to join some friends and
the
week with a bad attach of in 
will attend State Fair at Lewiston.
He
She will return to Mexico to teiach digestion and heart,' trouble.
in the same school as the past two was attended by Dr. E. C. Higgins.
Hon. and Mrs. H. B. Austin alnd
years.
family have returned from
month's
sojourn at their cottage at Weld.
LAMBERT HALL
The King’s Daughters will meet
SEPT. 5.—8.15 P. M.
this Friday evening with Mrs. DeMiss Elizabeth Helena Soule
Rerna Ross.
Alennihers wiill please
Presents
take notice that the meetings are
to be held on, the day of the week
as described by
Capt. Louis Sorcho, the Champion Deep originally used b y tbetm instead o f
Sea Diver of the World and the Diver Alpnday evening as for the past year
of the Battleship Maine.
Illustrated by Stereopticon.
T h e h e a lin g d e m u lc e n t d u a lit ie s o f
Tickets 25 cts.
Reserved Seats 35 cts.
F o l e y ’s H o n e v and T a r C o m p o u n d a r e
Children under fifteen 10 cts.

Heavy all wool
shaker knit with
collars and pockets
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00
$6.50, $7.00, $7.50.
Sweaters with
out collars or pock
ets, $1.00, $2.00,
$4.00, $5.00.
Boy’s sweaters,
50c, $1.00, $1.50,
$ 2. 00.
All Coat Sweaters.
Colors, crimson,
oxford, navy, with
crimson predomin
ating.
Special; one lot
heavy cotton
sweaters with col
lars and pockets,
$1.25.
AT THE

CLOTHING
STORE

D.

F.

HOYT,

No. 5 Beal Block,
Phillips, Maine

W E S O L IC IT T H E

n o t d u p lic a t e d in a n y o t h e r m e d ic in e
fo r c o u g h s a n d c o ld s .
A n y s u b s t it u t e
o ffe r e d y o u is an in f e r io r a r t ic le .
R e
fu s e to a c c e p t it f o r it c a n n o t p r o d u c e
th e h e a lin g
an d s o o th in g
e ffe c t o f
F o l e y 's H o n e y
and
T ar C om pound.
I n s is t u p o n th e g e n u in e , w h ic h c o n 
ta in s n o o p ia te s .

P 0 8 IT0 R 8

W HO

P A TR O N
CO N SID ER

S A FETY

OF
f

$110,000.00

G U A R A N TEES ^

T H A T S A FETY. AND OUR

| T E R E 8 T R A T E IS T H E

Steam Laundry.

• E8T

Spices, Tumeric Powder

r a t e c o n s is t e n t w it h

? and Pure Cider Vinegar,

i

Phillips National
I

PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE

Y

AT

Bank

l

| Mustard, Cloves, M ixed

H IG H -1
,

SUCH S A F E T Y .

Open Saturday
Evenings.

IN-

i

For yarn we have Fleishers in Scotch, Spanish,
Germantown and Saxony.
In Mill Yarn we have the

Caribou Yarn at $1.00 a pound
and all wool.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK

C. M. H O Y T
Farmers’ telephone

No. 2 Beal Block,

Phillips, Me.

I

BEAN’S !
—W an ted —
CUCUM BERS.

B . S.
THE GROCER

C
H
E
E
S
E
B E E D Y ’S
PHILLIPS, ME.

BACK TO SCHOOL.

Pickle Season

FIRST.)

OUR C A P IT A L A N D 8URPLU8)

Agency for Universal

YARN

The children are trudging the time
R. H. PR E B L E . Orueidiyt.
worn path, just as other children have
Fruit of all kinds.
Adr+
done for generations. But the modern
children should have watches. Twice
a day they should be on time but they
Tobacco and Cigars,
j will waste time if they have to guess.
One o f the great lessons o f life is to
learn to spend time carefully. Give
the child a watch—it will teach punctu
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches, $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
What Summer Hats I have left I
Whole Celery Seed,
Girls' watches $2.00 and up.
shall sell at
Good enough for grown-ups at that.

AG E O F T H A T C LA 8 8 O F D E -t
AB 80LU TE

New coats for fall and winter.
No two coats alike.
Prices from $10 to $25.

•-----------------------1 GROCERIES
i PICKLED SALMON i CORD WOOD
AT
j HATHAWAY

A Trip to the Bottom of the Sea”

Miss Soule is president of the Boston Daughters
of Maine and an active member of the New Eng
land Women’s Press Association.

Sedgeley 8- Go.

TOOTHAKER’ S
Cash Store

98c a n d $1.98.

A. G. CRONKHITE,

Maine
I have some odd sizes o f Ladies’ and
Children’s Hose I shall sell below cost.
NOTICE
50c hose, 3 pairs for $1.00
Please address all communications to
25c hose, 3 pairs for .50
New Sharon, Me. and receive prompt
15c hose, 3 pairs for .25
and careful attention.

MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS,

-

MAINE.

IT P A Y S TO A D V E R T IS E
I N M A IN E W O O D S

Phillips,

FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist

You w ant to advertise where you
can get the best results from money
expended. Try Maine Woods.

